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Accusations Fly;
Presidential Race
Evolves to Battle
Ken Clark and
Helen Gaussoin
The ASUNM presidential race
been marred by attempts .at
political manipu!::tions according
to !>everal independent sources dose
to the candidates.
Mike · Austin, a presidential
candidate, said Leonard Garcia,
former Interfraternity . Councll
pre&ident and presently legislative
aide to Sen. Les Houston, offered
tQ support Austin and influence the
Greek endorsement if he would
agree to a list of concessions.
Two independent sources close to
the presidential race said Mike
Austin and influential members of
his campaign have offered Judy
Nakamura, another presidential
candidate, the Lobby Committee
chair if she would drop out of the
race.
Nakamura confirmed their
statements.
The sources said Nakamura has
received the offers. on a daily basis
for the last three or four weeks, and
Nakamura said she has unplugged
her phone because some of the calls
have come at unusual hours.
Nakamura also confirmed
statements by the sources that she
had been offered reimbursement
for her campaign if she decides to
dropout.
Austin said neither he nor any of
his campaign staff has .offered
Nakamura any deals.
Austin · said the concessions
sought by Garcia included:
appointing people selected by
Garda to the Student Publications
Board. These appointments would
be favorably disposed toward
Greeks, select Garcia's choice for
editor of the Dail)' Lobo and would
not be journalism majors.
~ appointing Garcia's ATO
fraternity brother, Robert 0. Beck,
~s chief justice of the ASUNM
court.
help with Sen. Les Houston's
gubernatorial campaign, or at least
not interfere.
.
appoint Garda's choice to
chairman of the Lobby Committee.
~ persuade Robert Lynch to
drop out of the vice..:presidential
race and give his support to. Robert
Matteucci to eliminate a split in the
Greek vote.
Garcia said he did propose the
agreement but that he wanted to see
what Austin "was willing to do fot
me. 1 kne\v he coutd not meet the
agreement ·and t just wanted to see
if 1 could trust hitn. H
He said Austin "took the
initiative" in the agreement and
approached him first.
Joe Cicero, Popular Enter~
tainment Committee chairn1an;
said Garcia approached. hint with
the same proposal while Cicero was
working fol' 'Peter Pi_erotti,
ASUNM vice president and
presidential candidate.
11 lt was pretty well known in
ASUNM drdes that. teon1!td hQ!i a
staitding offer to any candidate; n
Cicero said,
Peter Pierotti received the
interfraternity Concil endorsement.
Mario Ortiz; pteselit ASUNM
presidertt, said he was surprised to
ha~

hear Garcia was helping Pierotti.
Cicero said he was surprised as
well when Garda supported
Pierotti and said, "I'm not saying
Pete accepted the offer but if ap·
pears like something like that
happened.''
Cicero now is working for Judy
Nakamura's presidential ~ampaign.
Explaining his reasons for
suggesting Greek control of the
publications board, Garcia cited a
photograph of a ''Sig Ep poster
with a dog peeing on it" and his
belief that the press "had been
manipulated'' in identifying a
Greek faction in the recent NMPIRG election.
ln the photograph in question,
the dog was sitting, not urinating,
beside a trash container with a
poster attached to it. Robert Beck,
who worked to coordinate the
Greek slate and as a candidate for
the PIRG . board of directors,
agreed that there was a distinct
Greek slate of candidates in that
election.
Garcia said he told Austin he
"thought it would be best for
Robert Lynch to drop out of the
race and throw his support to
Matteucci. I like Matteucci and
thought he 'vould make a good
candidate." But he also thought
Lynch would divide the Greek vote,
he said,
Lynch, however, did not drop
out of the race.
ln the interview including Garcia,
Pierotti added that "Lynch is a
spoiler" in the vice-presidential
election.
Garcia said he had suggested to
Austin that he would like to see
Karen Gallegos appointed chairman of the lobby committee, but
that he had not discus~ed the matter
with her.
"Austin granted me .everything l
asked for," Garcia said.
Austin denied having agreed to
Garda's terms of support, butlater
said he had discussed the vicepresidential race with Lynch as a
"fraternity brother to a fraternity
brother.n He said, however, tha~
his discussion had nothing to do
'
with Garcia's requests.
Ortiz said, "Everyone's just
playing politics - that's aU there is
to it."
Nakamura said, ''Nobody is
running on their own ability,
they're just running against each
other.''
Followihg all interviews, Mike
volunteered
that,
Gallegos
'•working as a friend of Mike
Austirt1 s," he told Nakamura she
should drop out or the tace.
10
1 made a subtle suggestion sh.;:
could get Lobby chait," Gallegos
said.
When asked about the offer to
covet Nakamura's campaign costs,
Gallegos said he told Nakamura,
"lf you sacrifice for a cause, the
people involved shotdd get together
and tty to help out."
Gallegos said, "l would like to
bring the independents together.
There is no way ahy independertt
can win if a lot of people are
runlling. l don't feel anything I've
d011e is wrong."

David Teague, a UNM freshman, dives for a low throw in an afternoon gf!lme Of frisbee. Teague was
able to make the catch. {Photo by Randy Montoya)

Thre~ts

to Reagan Bring. Arrest

NEW YORK (UPl) - Secret
Service agents arrested an unemp1oyed landscaper Tuesday for
allegedly threatening to assassinate
President Reagan~. with SecretarY
of State Alexander Haig and Sen.
Jesse. Helms as his secondarY
targets.
The threat from Edward
d.
d
'b d. b. ·h.
.
Rtc~ar son, ·22, . escn.. e . Y IS
famt!Y as a young man;, who never
g~t mt9 any trouble, was c;~nta~ned. m two letters, • aut~onttes .
satd. One was found m hts New
Haven, . Conn., hotel . ro?m and
another sent to a:tr~ss J odte Foster
~the targe~ of similar Ietter~from
John~. Hmckl~Y; ~barged m last
we~k s assassmatton attempt
agmnst Reagan.
The bespectacled sandy-haited
suspect, whose family Uves in. the
middle class Philadelphia suburb of
Drexel HHI, Pa., was arrested at

A~VNM

u.s.

Elections Today

The ASUNM elections will be
held today to elect a new president
and vice president and fill several
senatorial positions.
p.olls will be open from 8 a.m. to
5 {j. m. today ortly.
Ten polliflg places wilt be set up
for students to vote. Two w111 be in
the Student Union Building, two in
Mitchell tfall, one at the rock
fountairt, Regener Hall, Anderson
School of Management, La
Posada, the lltirsing school on
north campus and one at theshuttle
bus stop across from the campus

police st:ttion.

Port Authority Terminal with a .32ln Richardson's hotel room,
caliber revolver in his possession as . officials found a copy of Reagan's
he got off a Philadelphia-bound picture, with the face crossed out
bus from New Haven,
and the notation, "targeted for
He was arraigne~ in U.S, District death." Also found was a letter
Court in New York on charges of expressing "affection'' for Miss
threatening the life of the president ._foster.
~a felony punishable hyupto five
Another letter, addressed to
years in prison.~ and ordered held "Fascist Powers,"
threatened
under $500,000 bond pending an Reagan's life.
April 17 heating on a motion that
he stand trialin Connecticut.
That letter read: "l depart now
Law enforcement sources in,New for Washington, D.C., to bring to
Haven, where Miss Fostel' is a completion Hinckley's reality.
student at Yale University, said Ultimately, Ronald Reagan will be
Richardson promised in one of.the shot to death and this country
letters to shoot Reagan to death and turned to the 'lt:ft.'
''bring to completion Hinckley's'
"lf I cannot get at the President I
reality,n
am prepared to slay some other
Attorney prominent 'right·wing' political
111 New York,
John Martin said Richardson figure." It was signed "Edward
admitted he intended to assassinate Richardson, lttt. People's Court.H
the president ot, if he failed, kill
Miss .Foster, 18, found another
Haig or Helms, R-N.C., a leading letter Monday afternoon inhet new
conservative.
undisclosed quarters, signed1
"International People's Court'
which threatened her life and the
life of the president, the New
Haven sources said.
U.S.
Attorney
Richard
Blumenthal said in New Haven that
Students must be undergraduates "there Is no evidence at this time''
to vote. They must also present a that Richardson and Hinckley
valid student J.D. at the polls. lf a "were acting in concert."
Richardson appeared at his
studCJtt has lost his .I.D., he can
pr~sent his current class schedule as arraignment wearing glasses, faded
blue jeans and a green militaty
verified by the dean.
Chris ntoek, chairman of the fatigue jacket.
Richardson left the Park Plaza
ASUNM elections commission,
said that ballots would be on Hotel jn New Haven Tuesday
-computerized cardsthis yearforthe 111orning~ officials said. fie had
stayed there since: Apri14.
first time.
Hinckley, who allegedly shotand
'
He said by using computerized wounded Reagan March :m in
cards, up to 100 amendments and Washington, once stayed at the
about 2S candidates t>er office same hotel in a futile attempt to
could be put Cln a ballot.
mel!t Miss Foster.
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Jockey Plays 'New Music'

:1

I
)
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World News

by United Press International

llcti Martinez

Dwight Loop KUNM disc jockey

~lb(1Ut KUN:\1. und they appreciate
"Most of the albums are irn
it.''
records that are not print Pen!
He ~ails his slww Eurwm·es, and
L,,op, who also works as a music in the United States" A edhele
it airs on IW:\:11 mdio cvm crith: for the Albuquerque Journal, L
·
·
'saresult
oop sa1d many of the a! bun '
Thursday from!D p.m. wl a.m. · was one of 11.1 e critics selected to
15
Dwight Loop, a volunteer disc attend the "New Music American on the show come froni .Ull<l
~ollections
or from the ta Pnvate
jockey at the station, ~al!s his Festi>al" in Minneapolis., Minn., others' musk.
- · Pmg or
different sound "ne11 musk" He last June. Ghen a grant to attend
His radio career dates back
says the music consim most!)' of the fc>thal, Loop said he met and
197.·0 .at . Eastern
electronic, twentieth cemun· worked with American composers U
.
· M'Ic h'1ganto
ni~crsHy, . where he worked at a
classical, and experimemal iazi. and performers who represent the
P.ubhc rad1o station similar to
and has no bound;uies.
·
best in "new music."
k UNM for four years p ·
"My program features musk
1
· nor to
Loop
believes
his
show
needs
to
t lat, Loop got his start in radio
that is or was considered new for its
time" he said. "Some examples of be informative as weU as have when he was 17 at a local statio .
Southern Michigan. In 1977 nhn
~he artists featured on the program musk He also said this show is the
first
of
its
kinda
speciality
show
mo_ved to New. Mexico _ a stat:
mclude J aim Cage, Karlheinz
is
exclusively
devoted
to
new
that
whtch
as
Stockhausen and lannis Xenakis. he descnbes
.
· "be'tng very
the so-called grandfathers of new musk. "Being able to expose mag~ea1 With lots of earlll·bound
·
music- besides the latest leaders in people to new music that they appeal:'
usually cannot or do not buy and
the field.
In New Mexico, he has worked
Earwaves began May 17, 1979, don't normally hear," he said. "is for . several . commercial radio
and was greatly influenced by n1y function."
statiOns whlle . volunteering at
loop, who frequently features ~UNM from the beginning. For the
Music on a Long Wire - a new
music program that KUNM aired local new music performers on f1rst two years at KUNM, Loop did
for. five .consecutive days without Earwaves, said he wants to focus on some .free-!orm radio shows and
tak1.ng l!me out to identify the and give the opportunity for local also f1l!ed m for The House That.
stat10n, change albums or have musicians to be heard. "There are Jazz Built Sunday program on
someone talk on the air.
many good performers in the area I<UNM.
"KUNM is truely one of a kind who hav.en't had this chance."
L?op is a volunteer for the New
for. new music," Loop said. "The
Mex1co
Jazz Workshop, whm he
. H_esaid t~at a large percentage of
rad1o station has a reputation from
serves
.as
official master of
coast to coast. Many people have hJS hsteoers mclude artists, painters ~er~momes, and . has . ill.so_ .in.
and s~ulptors, who often call in- to_
·. · · heard about KUNM and the dif.
say the music he plays is grea~ to ~:-c~u~t=U :; non .. profit organizntlonl
fere?t music it plays for its work to.
New M~s•c·New Mexico, which is
aud1e?ce, People from San
presenung concerts at the
FmncJsco to New York City know
"E~rwaves is a very in- Downtown Center for the Art! u
ternatwnal-type show" Loop said.
Albuquerque on a monthly basis.

Tension Eases in Poland
WARSAW, Poland- Sovietled Warsaw Pact maneuvers in
and around Poland ended
.abruptly Tuesday three weeks
after they began and Solidarity
union leader Lech Walesa called
for a halt to confrontation with
the government except as a
''final weapon."
The war games .ended as
Soviet
President
Leonid
Brezhnev gave his qualified
sUpport for the ruling Polish
Communist Party.
Speaking to the Czech
Communist Party Congress in
Prague, Brezhnev said Moscow
believed the Polish regime would
"prove able in adequate
measure to oppose the design of
enemies of the Socialist
system."

(87.&0, 88.10, 85.00)

Stefan Olszewski, head of the
Polish delegation and a pro~
Soviet hardliner, pledged before
the congress that socialism
would not be defeated in
Poland.
Brezhnev's remarks and the
cessation of the maneuvers in
Poland,
East
Germany,
Czechoslovakia and the Soviet
Union were seen as a second
chance for the Warsaw
government
to
ITand.Je
Solidarity.
Apparently aware that Poland
might not hav!' another opportunity to solve its own
problems, Walesa called for
cooperation between the 10·
million-member union and the
government.
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HELP KEEP KU.NM
THE STUDENTS'
RADIO STATION
For ASUNM President
No. 4on Ballot
paid lor by peop/ 10
.
e · elect the best, Mall Baca

-
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••
••
••
•••
•••
•••
••
•••
•

The UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center
needs volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness of a new
topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for examination
every other Saturday morning starting Apr11 18 through July 11 and should
not b2 taking antibiotics or corticosteroids.
For further information contact Erma Pinon at 277 ·3136, Student
Health Center.

AVAILABLE AT POPEJOY BOX OFFiCE ONLY
·.·. NO EXCHANGES~ NO REFUNDS
BOX OFFICE OPEN 10:00 A.M.-5:30P.M.

Btlng In this ad for

a free soft drl· k .. .

with th . . n ' teo or coffee
M ..
e Purchase of a
annie's Burger.

277-3}36

Student Health Center

Volunteers will be paid a fee.
·············································~~

IN·CONCERT!

ASUNM Vice-President
ASUNM Finance Chair
ASUNM senator
Coronado Hall President
RHSA Representative
ASUNM Lobbyist
ASUNM Budget Inquiry Board
ASUNM Steering and Rules CommiHee
ASUNM Elections Commission
Publications Board
Admissions 8r Records Commiffee
GACC Board of Directors
ASUNM Conv.enlion Coordinator

The Gap Band,
Cameo

Central ond Girard S.E. 265·1669

.··

DEDICATION •••
~

Never miSSing o tegulor senote

meettng Since erecled (3 years)
• Longer ~ected setvrce than
anyone rn ASUNM (exceplrng
MOllO OrtiZ)

• lledrcotecl to student ootvtce
S<nce 1915

RESULTS •••
As f-Inance Choir. S.tondard1Z1ng Olftx::olion process (19·80)

Lobbying: Lobbyrng ond receiVing S35.0UO OU fooerot0rohd .for CPIId Core Co-op

friday April 10
Civic Auditorium 8 p.m.

-

resmtfc1m

-~---~-.,...-...--

..

•

For further information contact
Erma Pinon

Financial~

agpnn9
.

•••
••
•••
•
••••
•
••
·••
•••
••
•

EXPERIENCE

Yarbrough
& Peoples

fl CHORUS LINE

-

: DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS? :

and

One·Third·Pou d
With cheese, ~ettGround. Beef,
onion, Pickle .. uce, to':"'ato,
green chl . and a str~p of
choice·.· • e,. andallserved with
cole sla~. fr~es, potato salad or

Budget director David Stockman
said the Democratic proposal is ''a
good start but falls too far short of
the mark.''
Jones' plan , calls for $713.5
billion in fiscal 1982 spending with
a $24.6 billion deficit -about half
the size of Reagan's deficit
projection. He also would increase
airport and waterway users fees to
raise federal revenues.
The
Republican-controlled
Senate
Budget
Committee,
meanwhile, voted 12·9 along party
lines to reject the ·Congressional
Budget
Office's
economic

assumptions in considering the
fiscal budget 1982 and use the
administratioil's generally more
optimistic ones instead.
The administration predicted a
real4 .2 percent increase in tlie gross
national pr.oduct, 8.3 percent in·
flation, 7.2 percent unemployment
and 12 percent interest. The
Congressional Budget Office
predicted a 2.5 percent increase in
the GNP, 9.5 percentinflation, 7.9
percent unemployment and 13.7
percent interest.
Republicans criticized both the
Democrats' economic assumptions
and the credibility of their figures.
The budget committees only
propose total spending ceilings and
set the level of spending to be cut
from the budget. Spending and
authorizing committees of the
House and Senate will decide
exactly which programs will be
reduced.

•

S15.99

VOTEBACA

$4.3 billion le~s .in spending and a
$38 billion tax .cut rather than a$54
billion one.
"The Jones' proposal is well
intentioned but inadequate to deal
with the nl!tion's economic needs,"
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan
told reporters later.

'•
·••·•·•·····················
.•..
····~··········
··••··
•
••
~

Jeans
&
Cords

1/2 PRICE

WASHINGTON President
Reagan's budget plan suffer~d ·its
first setback Tuesday 'when the
House Budget Committee approved
the Democratic alternative plan,
which the administration branded
as "inadequate."
The committee approved a
Democratic alternative unvei1¢d by
Chairman James Jones, D·Okla
which aimed at moving the
government closer to a balanced
budget by reducing the size .of
Reagan's t<Jx cut.
The committee, top-heavy with
Democrats, voted 17·1) against the
administration spending and tax
totals, with Rep. Phil Gramm, D·
Texas, the only Democrat breaking
ranks to join Republicans.
Then it voted by the same margin
to tentatively accept Jones' figures
to move the government closer to a
balanced budget. Jones estimated
his overall proposal would mean

.·.

DAY
SAL
Deal of a Lifetime .:.
,.oday and ,.omorrow
April7and8
ASUNM/GSA Students Only
All Available ,.iclcels
For Matinee ,.ues., April 28 _ 2 :Js

House Plans Balanced Budget

Lobbyrng to~'" soles tax on Textbooks (successful)

commun.lty: Pust student ever appointed to breoter Albuquerque Chamber
or Cctrunerce Boord or brreclors
S1ale: Crotdrnotong lust successful Stole Sludenl ccrwenlion lN8U).
National: Proposing and coordinatir'l~;(NahonoJStudent Aciran (Jay
with Unfed ~toted St~denl A53UCIOhan

Vote Position 5
TODAY
commitfee to El.,cl Pele Pterotlt

ASUNM

Bar service available.
Tickets at all Ticketmaster locations.

Pete Pierotti

fodov·s exponence for lommorroW' £ (J:;;hon

PRESIDENT

t
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Chance To Cause Change

DOONESBURY
N® APP YO{}
51/fe 7!1£ f!N{)
ONl/1-Y 15 (l)JNG
7D !$ c.1<:;4Y?

The ASUNM elections today are best considered as
five separate elections <md referendums - budget, a
constitutional amendment, senate, vice-president and
president. The development of each of thes~;~ items
warrants careful consideration independently of the
others.

the Seml!e together under awkward cfrcumst?nces.
Selecting the best candidate for president of
ASUNM presents its own special set of problems. ~he
presidential campaign has developed into a ra:npagmg
flood of claims and counterclaims, accusations and
denials, allegations of deals offered and deals rejected.
The budget as it appears on the b(ll/ot is worth
we approached election day, the situation bec.ame
As
passing CIS it is, The question o.f funding for KUNMincre.asingly
complex, demanding the most careful
FM is a difficult one, but we believe enough strings
scrutiny of every statement made. For every
have been attached to the funds that students will be
statement published by the Dl'lily Lobo, many more
protected from needless loss if the. university adremain to be verified or dfsproven.
ministration is successful in taking full control of
station policy.
There is little that is differ,!!nt about this campaign
when it is compared to others in recent years. Most
Concerning the "Lop!lz" Amendment 1, our
candidates seem more intent on defeating the others,
position remains the same as for a similar proposal last
dealing and negotiating to increase their chances of
fall - opposition. We do not believe that the small
election, than in honestly offering themselves to serve
enticement of tuition support is enough to make a
the students of UNM. In the last five years or .so, few
senator do his job well. Either he will or he won't,
candidates have deviated from this norm. And none of
depending wholly .upon the individual's commitment
those who have were elected president.
to the job, and the ''Lopez" Amendment 1 will be
Today students are presente.d with two alternatives
nothing more than a futile and wasteful attempt to
solve a much i<~rger problem.
from which to choose - more of the same or a
chance to put an end to a self-perpetuating disaster
In many respects, the senate race is not even worth
that has all but destroyed the ability of ASUNM to
considering. Out cit 14 candidates, at least 11 and
either serve students fully or represent students in
possibly 13 of them will be seateq, regardle.ss of how
students vote.
Santa Fe. Perhaps the best measure of students'
disillusionment with ASUNM is the fact of steadily
The situation is not hopeless, however. There are
declining student interest in student government.
some candidates who we believe will do <! fine job of
Every presidential candidate has promised to effect
serving the students of UNM regardless of the cirthe changes "necessary to reverse this destructivecumstances of this particular election. These elm- didates are; Judy GoopeP, Eric Maddy, Kim Rogers
trend. Students must weigh each candidate's
and Duane Varan.
promises When they cast their votes, choosing the
candidate they believe is best able to rise above the
The senate election presents a special prablem .in
quagmire that has handicapped ASUNM for so long.
considering vice-presidential candidates. Besides the
Having compiled the most reliable information
usual flock of senators new to the job, it will be difavailable to us, we believe that the decision of who will
ficult for the Senate to guage the will of the student
body. As president of the Senate, the new vicebe the next president of ASUNM now rests with the
students. For this reason, the DtJJ7y Lobo makes no
president will have the challenging task of providing
endorsement in this race.
leadership to a senate with an ambiguous constituency.
We believe the stuqents of ASUNM will be able to
deliver a far more eloquent message at the polls today
One candidate stands out from all the rest in terms
than any contained in the endorsement of one canof his accomplishments and experience in the Senate
~ BiJI Littlefield. Having twice earned the respect of didate. And because of the import of the decision
students make today, the next president of ASUNM
his colleagues in the Senate in being elected President
Pro-tempore, Littlefield is uniquely qualified to hold
should expect to endure a more severe scrutiny than
any other in many years.

by Ga'rry Trudeau

During the 1960's federal funds
helped to establish a large nu~ber
of school curriculum proJects
ranging ·from ~dult educati~n to
basic skills which are now avatlable
at little cost to school districts
across the nation through the
National Diffusion Network
(NDN).
.
Jn New Mexico the network t~
facilitated by a pro~J:ra'? in the
UNM College of Education c_alled
Diffusing Exemplary Educat1onal
Practices, or Project DEEP·

\
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Letters
Reader Says WIPP Group Exists
l:ditor:

I suggest Mr. Zagone go further than the student
activities office to research the existance of the group
"Students Against Wipp," Since when does a group
have to be a chartered ASUNM organization to be
viable? Students Against Wipp was formed over a
year ago before the issue became .as visible as it is
today, and helped In the campaigns of anti-wipp
candidates such as Bill Richardson. Mike Austin was a
valuable asset to the group bef.ore activities ceased
after the election, and at no time did Mr. Austill ever
imply c;n state that Students Against Wipp was in

contact With your organization (as you yourself say in
your letter .Mr. Zagonef and offered his full support
and cooperation with your group when he spoke with
you on the mall that day, I was attending the same
forum as you were, Mr. Zagone, and am puzzled as to
your motivation for misrepre.senting Mr. Austin just
prior to an election. You should check your facts
cateful/y sir, before you place your foot in your mouth
again. Mike Austin lias been an active supporter of
this movement for at least a year, and the Richardson
Campaign was very grateful for his support.

W/fGRc'lJ
Yfi'G01

SON?

\

YO(J'RC:
I?Rtf{ING,
SIR,

\

Amy Lange Atkins, directpr. of
project DEEP, said NDN validates
200 programs nationally and exports them around the country so
other schools can use them.
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rmmt,1cr~ ihc,y should'bc n<i longer !han 200 words.
Only tim name of the R!Uhot wm be-· .f1rintcd and
nome.~ _wilt 1101

be\Vithht-ld'.
,
Tht•·nslll'· l.illm doc~ tlot guarantee ptlblktulon,
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"We may have a pilot of this
program this summer," she said.
"It is a wonderful program that
integrates the study of art with the
study of reading."

.

.

......

. ":' ;, -·,

hours a day.
. . fi. - .
f ·tential
Training wjl) include identt !Catton 0 po .
suicides, . assisting people with psych?lOgiC~
roblems emergency procedures, role playmg a_n
of the Suicide Crisis Telephone Service
in operation.
265
For more information, contact the center at
7557.

~bservati~n

their work.
I s J ffe
The program will be moderated by ra · a •
aseociate professor of film at UNM.

APS Official To Lecture
Anti-Draft Rally Planned

What's Happening in the Schools ·IS!h e t'ItIeo fa
0
lecture schedule_d ~or noon <Jn ThuJsday_ m_ r_oo!ll25 ._.

- An anti"draft rally, endorsed by, several student
- Cofihe SOB,
p br s 1 ols and citizen groups, is scheduled for Wednesday on
The speaker will be Albuquerque .u . IC c 10
.•
Superintendent Frank Sanchez, speaking a~ part. of the mall- behind the SUB at noon.
The
;ally
is
co·spOllSOred
by
the
Coahtton
for
the spring series of luncheon semmars on ; u~att~n
Human
Rights
.ill
Latin
America
and
the
Emergency
topics sponsored by the U~M educattona a •
Peace Coalition.
. •
fi1
ministration department.
Events will include panel discussions and t m
.
.
u ·t d
showings.
Speakers are to include R_ex su:wart,
n.t e
Campus Ministries; Blanche Fl!zpatn~k,. Amen can.
Civil Liberties Union; Chris Taylor,. htgh school
A Career Changing Workshop i$ plannedJoh Afril student; and Michael Rosenfield, Natonal Lawyers
.25 from 8:30 to4:30 p.m. at the UN~ Law c oo ho
0
The workshop is designed to assiSt people w
events are part of a National Week of Protest •
wish to enter the job market, those w~o ar~s~o~~
sidering a career change, or those w o WI
become upwardly mobile. .
M TVI the
Professional counselors from
w' C A • City
E . - lo ment Security Department, - • • • . '
Vietnam Veterans'
and thd
Juggling Relationships is the title ~f a discussion
0
8
[or Thursday at7:30 P·~· tn room.253 at
scheduled
private se~tor fwilml UcoN~u~~dt~~rW:fi.1 ~e .fv.~u::le
representatives ro
.
.
the SUB during the biweekly meetmg of Jumper, a
-_
io answer questions aboktitheduc.at~o;;~~~~~~cludes homosexual/bise1'ual student group.
The cost of the wor s 0 P 15 .
The speaker will be Becky Bosch, a connselor from
.
•
•
lunch. Registration may be made though Contmumg the Albuquerque Counseling Co-op.

Career Workshop Devised

~~~
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ofAlb~querque,

Gay Group Plans Talk
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Lunch

IJillttCI'

{t.'sthcplacctog~>
on cmnpus fM a \'Hrtcty
of !'ull course meals,.
all ~·ott can cut at one pncc.
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the UNM

Staff at the Suicide Crises Telephone Ser~ice
announce d ·Frt'day that they
· ·. need
. · volunteers
r tm·
mediately to answer calls on cnsts telepho?e mes.
Suicide Crisis is a service of the Bernalillo County
Mental/Health Retardation Center. yolun~e~rs take
cr.isis calls from people contemplatmg smctde. an~
others who need help with problems. Trame
volunteers answer telephones seven days a week,_ .24

I

I
I

. . .......

professioMl filmmakers to discuss .thelr a~~ I ~It!~a
college audience. On hand from Dtsner WI. e ;tb
Robert . Moore, a 40•year veteran am~ator WI
Disney Studios; Ron Clements, an amma!or an~
writer at Disney; and Marc ~tird.ivant, .a wrtter an
_
associate pr.oducer of live actton f1lms. ·u b
Included in the two-hour program. WJ
e ~ 50
minute film in which a ne~v generatiOn of Dts~ey
animators and live-action filmmakers such as ~Irk
Douglas Shelley Duvall, Ray Bradbury and on
Shusett, 'the producer/co-writer of Alien, talk about

Project DEEP is working
establish a large scale program tn
Albuquerque called Learning to
Read through the Arts which would
involve UNM, the Albuquerque
Public Schools and city museums
and libraries..

contact

Phone Volunteers Needed

ung~:n~~m~n' Film will provide an op~ortunit~ for

I
I
I
1
I

I1
I

..•

~

For further information
Women's Center at.277-37)6.

comple)(.

I
I
I

...

Walt Disney Productions. will sponsor a free
educational seminar for filmgoers and student
filmmakers entitled Disney on Film.'. a Forun; on
Animation and Fantasy Filmmaking m the 80s on
- Tl_ 1ursd ay at ·UNM.
- •s Rodey Theatre from 4 p.m.

popular here in New Mex1co,
Atkins said. "There .are also
numerous reading programs that
are popular in Albuquerque sue~ as
the. Intensive Reading Instructwn
Teams and the Individualized
Language Arts program.''

I Buv one tneal at our
I regul~it· pdce and- rec~i ve the
I second tneal at half pttce.
I
Ol"fct· ~ood with tl~is ~ouron
I
only.ExpircsApnl1t,1981.
I
1
I
I
1
I
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The New 1\fe:.lco »-Uy Lobo is puh!Jshed Monday
through Friday every r~uJar we_ek M the University
year, Weekly during doSed and f1nals -weeks, and
weekly during lhe ,~lJmrriei' se~!!iOtJ 'by the Hoard orS!udcrw· PuhllcatiotU of lfle 1Jni\lcr!it_y ot New
Mc.dco. ·and is Mi financially associated Wilh :UNM.
Se~:ond tlaS5 ·ti:Htlfge ·paid lU AlbUqi.u:rqt.ie:J. New
Me;c,ico _8713t. Subscription· rate is SJO.OO tOr ihe
academic·year-.
Tlie_Opinfohs cJCpressed on rfte tditorlar pli:geS ofllie
i»fty ·Lobo an: Ihose .of the authtJr solely. _Unsigned
opirioo· -;.-.-that 0( _the Cditor:lal board ot the Daliy
Wbo. Nothing l)rintcd .in the Dally Lobo n«es.sarily
rcprescnt_S_-thc views or the Univcr.~ify of New Mexico.

.

call~d

.
Education,
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· · · · . · ·· · ' 87131 by
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Stibini~<ilotb polley

program

Disney To Hold Seminar

''The program is very . well
. " 5he
received here in New M extco,
said. "Schools can adopt a ~alf
million dollar program ,Cor as l.lttle
Major fields covered by ~DN
as $ 500 to $1000. This IS espectalJ.Y projects include adul~ . education,
good for rural school distri.cts. It ts alternative schools, btlmgual and
one federal project that IS re~lly migrant education, . career and
cost effective, and we provide vocational
educauon, early
quality in-servke training -rorlocal - chilclhood-,- -environmental ··and
educators.''
social science, ma~agemen~,
preservice and in-.servtce, ba~tc
Funded by the U.S. Depart~~nt skills, special education and specral
of Education, NDN tdenttf~es interests.·
successful school projects form·
"Already NDN has Improved the
elusion in its catalogue educauonal
education of millions of s~udents
Programs That Work.
To be validated as "exemplary," and improved the tea7hmg _of
projects developed with federal thousands of teachers,' Atkms
funds are judged by a panel of said. "Each year more t~a? .25,000
evalution and education experts .. If teachers, principals, admtmstra.tors
approved the programs can rccetve and other staff members are tramed
funds 10 help other school districts, to understand and use one or more
colleges, universities and adult NDN projects."
education programs adopt. the
She said Project DEEP identifies
program.
local programs to be evaluated for
"State facilitators like Project inclusion in the national network.
DEEP get local educators to h~lp currently there are not any. New
them get programs,'' ~tkins. S~ld. Mexico programs in the nauonal
"We set up the in-servtce tramm~, network.
•
and we assist local educators m
Project DEEP is located 111 toom
implementing the programs.''
117
of
the
EducatiOnal
She said there have been some Administration Building Of _the
150 adoptions of 30 differentNDN UNM College of Education
programs by New Mexico schoo.ls.
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Professor To Work in West Africa

1981ASUNM
Spring Elections

A UNM economics professor
who is an authority on the
economic
development
and
comparative .economic systems of
emerging Afdcan nations, will

The Students named below
are candidates for
today' s ASUNM election.

"""turn fn

U!P.r:tt A frir~ -~t th.A :.r'B(llJI?~f

as well as that country's economic
integration on his forthcoming trip.
During UNM's winter break he
addressed
the
50-member
Organization of African States on
th\' toni<: of Problems of Economic

Jon as spent 1980's spring
semester in Dakar, Senegal, as an
associate of the University of Dakar
and the planning commission of the
Republic of Sengal. He sup¢rvised
Ph.D. dissertations at the university

Ballot positions are included.

• Election polling place locations are: •
SUB
Engineering

Mitchell Hall
Association of Student Chapters of the
Americ:;an Institute o.f Architects endorses:
President Mike Austin
Vice-President Bill Littlefield
Senators Kim Rogers
DuaneVaran
Eric Maddy
Angela Silva
The Ethnic Minority Coalition endorses:
(Coalition members are: ATM, Kiva, MECHA, BSU, &NCHO)
President Mike Austin
Vice-President Bill Littlefield
Senators Kim Rogers
Judy Cooper
Francisco lopez
Tom Rolland
Vince Baca
Noel Van Every
D11n Serrano
Du11ne Varan
Eric Maddy
Angela Silva
The American Society of
.. Mech11nical Engineers endorses:
President Matt Baca

Business School
Plaza Fountain
North Campus
Student Veterans Association endorses:
President Pete PieroHi
-- . ~ice-President -Robert lynch .
Senators Francisco lopez
Kim Rogers
Judy Cooper
Anthony Oliva
DuaneVaran
Eric Maddy
New M_exico lacrosse endorses:
President Pete Pierotti
Vice-President Robert Matteucci

Resident Hall Student Association
(RHSA) e.ndo.rses:
President Pete Pierotti
Vice-President Bill littlefield
Senators Kim Rogers
VinceBaca
Anthony Oliva
Duane Varan
Eric Maddy
Angela Silva
Dan Serrano

Bus Stop
Resident Hall

IEEE endorses:
President Matt Baca
Ballot Position

1
2
3
4
5
Ballot Position

1
2
3
4
Ballot Position

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10

The American Society of
Civil Engineers endorses:
President Matt -Baca
The Women's law Caucus endorses:
President Judy Nakamura
The UNM Chess Cfub endorses:
. President Judy Nakamura
Vice-President Robert Matteucci
Senate Francisco lopez
The National Electrical Engineering
Honor Society endorses:
President Matt Baca
The Jewish Student Union
'
Hillel endorses:'
President Mike Austin
Vice-President Billlittlefield
Senators Noel Van Every
Dan Serrano
Vince Baca
Angela Silva
Drew Prentice
Charles Kieler
Student Alliance against
Radio Active Dumping endorses~
President Matt Baca
Vice-President Robert Matteucci
Senators Judy Cooper
Kim Rogers
Angela Silva
El.i:tabeth Langford
Francisco lopez
Anthony Oliva
Eric Maddy

International Student Council endorses:
President Matt Baca
Vice-President Billlittlefield
Senators Kim Rogers
Judy Cooper
Francisco lopez
Tom Rolland
Vince Baca
Noel Van Every
Dan Serrano
DuaneVaran
Eric Maddy
Angela Silva
Disabled on Campus endorl:ies:
President Mike Austin
VKICDJlresident Billlittlefield
Delta Sigma Pi endorses:
President Mike Austin
Vice-President Bill Littlefield
Senators Kim Rogers
Judy Cooper
Frantisco Lopez
Anthony Oliva
Eric Maddy
Angela Silva
Women In Management endorse·
President Judy Nakanturd
The Presidential
. Scholars
. · Club end··
. orses:
, . _Pres~dent Mike Austill
Vtce-P!estdent Bill Littlefield
Senators Vince Bata
Kim Rogers
Francisco Lopez
Dan Serrano
ErkMaddy
Angela Silva

II

12
13
14

President
Mike Austin
Judy Nakamura
Ray A. Garda
Matthew Baca
Pete Pierotti
Vice-President
Mary Kay Young
Bill littlefield
Robert Matteucci
Robert lynch
Senator
Charles Kiefer
Drew Prentice
Kim Rogers
Judy Cooper
Francisco lopez
Tom Rolland
. ~Iizabeth Langford
Vince.Baca
Noel Van Every
D.an Serrano
Anthony Oliva
DuaneVaran
EtkMaddy
Angela Silva

Pre•Medical Professions Club endorses:
President Judy Nakamura
Vice-President Bill littlefield
Senators Angel<! Silva
Elizabeth langford
Judy Cooper
Returning Students Association {RSA) endorses:
President Mike Austin
Vice-President Billlittlelield
Senators Judy Cooper
Francisco lopez
Vince Baca
Anthony Oliva
Duane Varan
Eric Maddy
.
Angela Silva
RSA supports ihe passage of the
· ASUNM budget and endorses
the amendment to pay senators.
Arts Management Association endorses:
President Judy Nakamura
The American Institute of
Chemical-Engineers elldorses:
President Matt 13aca
ACM endorses:
President Matt Baca
for mote: ·intonnation, contact:

The Hispanic Engineerih9 Organization
(HEO) endorses:
President Mall Baca

Dr. Matt Bildhauer
Southwest Chautauqua

ihc College oF Can•do
Ganado, AZ 86505 6021 755·3442

A leader With Answers

Vote Today· Judy Position 2
Paid for by rile committee to elect JudyNahamura

t
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Professor ToWork in West Africa

1981ASUNM
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The Students named below
are candidates for
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A UNM economics professor
who is an authority on the
economic development and
comparative economic systems of
emerging African nations, will
return to West Afnca atthe request
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Ampersand
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as well as that country's economic
integration on his forthcoming trip.
Dming UNM's winter break he
addressed
the
SO-member
Organization of African States on
the topic of Frob/ems of Economic

Jonas spent 1980's spring
semester in Dakar, Senegal, as an
associate of the University of Dakar
and the planning commission of the
Republic of Sengal. He supervised
Ph.D. dissertations at the university

Ampersand
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Elizabeth langford
Francisco Lopez
Anthony Oliva
Eric Maddy

1-f'affi::isco Lopez
Dan Serrano
Eric Maddy
Angela Silva

.

(Th.'<.!tfJt~l!t

or mu~ii:.

.

.. pprurm<~t1Ut1s sponsorea

The Hispanic Engineering Organization
(HEO) endo.rses:
Matt Baca

President

fotniore infonnatlon, c:onlach
Dr. Matt 'Bildhauer
Southwcsl Chi1ultRiqua
Tile Collogo of O.M"<lo

Ganado. A1. 86505

602 · 7553442

A Leader With Answers
Vote Today- Judy Position 2
Paid for by the committee to e/et;;t Judy Nakamura
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Professor To Work in West Africa
A UNM economics professor
who is a~ authority on the
economic
development
and
compan)live economic systems of
emerging African nations, will
return to West Africa at the request
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Mt~>ic Editor
Design Director
Production Manager

JEFFREY

A. DICJCEY

G

iven th~t Amp.et:•and.. is directed to
the college aged, there might conceivably be something Je.,s than
gratitying in praise coming fl'Om ~Ul almost
thiny-yertr·old librarian.
I am nonetheless obliged to Judith Sim~
for l1er film reviews. It was when she- al·
most :tlone it seems among critic• - saw
through Kmmer l'S. Kramer that rn\' attention was attraCted. l have come to clepend
upon her observations.
Finally, as one who (professionally)
surveys scores of periodic publications each
:veek, my compliments to Ampet~·and and
Jt~ staff for a crisp and inteJIJ!lent supple·

)UDITIJ SIMS
BYRON L\Ul\SEN
CA'Jl!ERINE LAMPTON
CUll' )ONES

llllll>lratfon DAN Eicnotrz
Art Assis!ants Nm~ MOSKOWITZ
ME~ RICE

T;ypograpby COMPOSITION TYPE
Conlributinfi Edi!OI'S Coi.MAN ANDREWS
)ACOD/\ A11.AS, MAi\TIN
CUFFORD, EO CIUY,
LEN FEWMAN, DAVIN

SEAY, FRED SETTERBERG
Office Manager CHRISTOPHER THOR
ildN!ttising Offices Los Angeles/New York
JEFF D!CKI!Y
1680 N~rth Vine, Suite 900
Hollywood, CA 900;!8
213/462·7175

Chicago
'I'OHIN, KlmlTMAN &
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4753 No.rth Broadway
Chicago, II. 60640
312/561·9334

New York

mem.
(lllQil)'/JIOl/S

Cbarlotte.,rfl/e, Va

I

just read Glenn Ahel's article ahnut
comedian Tom Park' in Februarv's Am·
persaud. Mr. Abel needs to g.:t his faets
~u·aight. Georgia Tech is not in Athens,
Georgi<l. Athens is the home of the tnivcrsity of Georgia :~nd the mttionul champion
BuUdogs. Georgw Tecb l> that little trade
school located in Atl:mtn.

lARRY SMUCK!.ER
JEFFREY RICHARD ASSOC.

310 E. 44tb St., Ste, 1710 S

New York, N.Y. 10017
(212) 687-<5036

© 1981 Alan Weston l'ublishing, 1680 N. Vine, Suite 900,
lloll)'wood, C\ 90028. AU righl• resent,d.leners become

Ute property r>f the publisher ~nd may be edited. PUb·
llshcr assumes no responsibility ror umollcircd ni3fiuM
Sctipt5 l'ublishcd monthly exocpt January,June, July and
August Annoal sub$ctlptlon tate Is 15 00 To order subscdpt~ons or Iloti~~ of chang~ of a_dt,fre.ss_._ wrbe toAnper4
sand at1he abo\'c: Hollywood addrc.ss,

Dclben McClitliOrt

He kf!'PS IJaJigifl' mlllil(i

mown.p.

Ill Orte car
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I.e/tot'S

& Out the Olher
News & tumon

t5n.l)Jsc. . . . ..
.
. Mile:r Da~ (Jr~Jei!e,u:c,
TbeCtash, etC. . . .·
·dn.Tour

... ~ip4ftJt/(JS'
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Katb~·

Kmzloes

Athens.

Cieorgfa

Autbor Abel realized bl1' mistake too late. He
boped 110 one would be mdt• enoufib to
memion ft. Fat cbrmce.

t:.llzaoeth Langford

Mommic (&Daddy) Dearest

A

New York Daib• News
une.ypeaed .'ifJ!!dtilizations in rbe mtiL>t of . nctress F~ye Dunaway is taking lnstru~
!be edurated mainstream Tbl' linw, our tion in Roman Catholicism so she Gin contone zm,· not pan·mtizing: it UY1' simp{v dis· ~·en before a June marriage to photoappointed Our J'<'tldets are itifomwd, edu- grapher Terry O'Neill, who's ttze futher of
cated mul intvlligrmt; their Interest> just 11er son, l.iam. (O'Neill has children by his
CCORDJNG TO Tbe

aren't t'et)' zcidN·angbl!f a11ymort' tp,eogm·. first wife, living in England.)
fil.!l' (< no (\<cuse!.
According to on-the-set observers of
:\lommie Dearest, the currently filming Joan
\HUlt to let you know that I realh· en·
Crawford biography starring Dunaway, ~he
Joyed the latest llmpt•l:<ancl. I really ought to bypass the regular priest and hire.
thmk you do an excellent joh on this
Tl
.
:m exorcL~t. Apologists claim Ms. Dunaway
bl' ·
pu tcatllln. wrc' a1ways something in· "always acts ~liflkult when she h:t~ a difficult
tere5ting and worthwhile to re:id in it. I par' role." Observers sav she's pitched countless
tkuh1rly like Ihe om<;ert and record rc·
'
views. I think you honestly try to cover us . tantrums, lost exorhiL1ntly expcn:;ivc jewmany group; <I' pussible, but I feel tim vnu e!ry, bar:mgued O'Neill mercijessly, rewrit·
have C<lntinmlily neglected to print an)11iing t':'n scenes to her own liking, cut up expenabout one of America's foremo't (not swe hand·nmde wigs and taken upon her·
rmnmercially !Jut musk'ally) groups -the s~lf the re-designing of costumes by four·
Grateful Dead. 1 believe that the Dead de· ume Aclldemy Award winner Irene Sharnlf.
Producer Frank Yabhms reponedly sought
':n·c some 'P·1''c, espeda Ilr in this, their studio J)ermission to .fire Dunaway, !hen
hth anmwr>ary ye:tr; like Bill Graham btt~
said, "the Deau are lll)t only lht> best at wh:u hacked down when she promL~ed to shape
!her do, they're the only ones who do it." up. The attre.~s· antics have caused the piaAmjNt"Smut, too, is dose tn thi> ideal. Keep turc's shooting schedule to be revised many
up the good work!
times. Yablans' technique, when ronning
late, is to throw awav whole chunks of
Pa/Jic!J Comwlh•
'
I>lllltis ~cript material in order to finish a picture
on time.
.\~Ju/ your cmnmems, ,·ompfaillls tmd
}trw.,.•• tespecialfr praise) tv In One F·Jr

I

I

San Diego,

nstea.d .of. being.··..disma.y.ed at the absence
of "off-beat" and "unusual" selections in
the first annual readers poll, try viewing
the sel~ctlons from a different angle. Nol\·
re<;?gn•tlon of performers Jtke Bruce
Spnngsteen and the E Street Band would
merely reveal your readers' ignorance and
lack o~ taste. As it Rtands, however, the
readers selection of Bruce and the hand fi)r
a number of the Categories reinforces the
notion that we are in fact an "informed intelligent, and educated" ;~udience.
'
.
. .
l1u/enmm fflrsch
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Back when
you had
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to beat it

before
you could

eat it .•.

<tffil•ms Columbia Records.
I Rockpile, whom
one critic called the
T IS 1'RU!i,"

gre:nest rock group since the Band, has
broken up after only one album and .rour.
"The split was amicable," Columbi~'s
spokesperson continues, ":tnd the ~t1ists
will he pursuillg separate careers willt us."
1nsiders say the split wasn't all that friendly.
Rumors have it that guitarist O:tve Edmunds
could no longer stQmach ultra.pushy man·
uger Jake Rivera.
(Cominued on page JJ}

ATURMAN-FOSTER Company Production
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Jonas spent l980's spring
semester in Dakar, Senegal, as an
associate of the University of Dakar
and the planning commission of the
Republic of Sengal. He supervised
Ph.D. dissertations at the university

Breakups ... and Not

Hi81J .\~ Viii<'. i'uitt• 'Jf!O, 1/olll'U'ood ;.;

•
' . •"
am quite angered .or your. concluding <)(}()28.
paragraph of the Readers' Poll. l mu'>t
:l~k: \X'lw do you expect? I would \'enlure to gue~s that relatively few college ;tu.
last month we neglected to list
dems, especially those ln smaller town.,, are
~xposed t.o the anlstic, new-ground breuk- Howard Rosenberg as the photogmg materml )'OU so obviously expected u; rapher responsible for the John
· ·
ttJ name. True, I very rarelr see such "great" Hiatt picture.
art films as Feflilli's Sa(J~icon, or the latest
Ingm:tr Bergman film, or even one b1· Fran- Sorry, sorry.
cois Truff.1ut. Did you ever stop to thulk that
~1.t1)'be,. just maybe, Otdinm)• People or
e~en Ati1Jlaue are better films? Also you
take it for granted tim ull college sru'dent-.
are well versed in artistic endeavors, when
ther very well may not be.
I Just want to add one thing about critics:
feel sorry for you. You simply can not
seem to enjoy all}thing unless it is "vi·
brant," "artistic,'· or "innovative." What's 50
bad about Top 40? If you use your limited
intellect, ~·ou may just realize !hat that is all
many coHege students are exposed to and
..ha~e. n.~t the "benefit" of your "critic;!" or
:IOLSIIC prowe.ss.
l really resent your patronizing attitude
:lnd your belief that there is a right or
wro,~g response to questions based on
oplnton. Could .it be that the fault lies in
your poll or in yourselves, or is that too
sacrilegious to even contemplate?
Duncan Ke1111edp

Umverstty q{Califm'!tia, SaniCI Barbclt'a

Francisco Lopez
Anthony Oliva
Eric Maddy

Ampcl'.,and ran s~1vml R!•aders' Pulls in
our fti:>t ymr c.!f'pulifimtioll: u·e Wl.'/'1! dazzled then ~r !be Jl'id(•·mn;;ing illl~res!>, tbe

as well as that country's economic
integration on his forthcoming trip.
Dudng UNM's winter break he
addressed
the
50-member
Organization of African States on
the topic of Problems of Economic

sttmno RINGO

~his .month's Ampersand •s by Pat Rigley of
Davis, CA. Each Atnper-

STARR· BARBARA BACH •DENNIS QUAID •SHELLEY LONG
JOHN MATUSZAK •AVERY SCHREIBER. and JACK GILFORD

. ---.Jii~J

!/

sand of th~ Month that ap.
\.
PC!Its in prmt receives $30 A
~ ~..· -"='i:==t:?'J
Helpful Hint: those artlsts
who wish to submit time I
\I "'Ampersands _ like thos Y d
V
signed for Christm
T e e•
other holida
as, hanksgivlng or
th
ys - must be sure
em two momhs before th
we receive
Send original Ampersands holiday. Otherwise, they sit around for a year.
and address clearly printedon s:dy white paper, in black Ink, wlth name
1680 N. Vine, Sulte 900 11 ll on de artwork) to Ampersand of the Month,
0 Y\\'oo , CA 90028.
'

R-' •

Written by RUDY DeLUCA and Q\RL GOffiiEB Produced by LAWRENCE TURMAN and DAVID FOSTER .
~-~!~~!~.~~.~ Di~ed by CARL GOTIUEB .Music by LALO SCHIFRIN Panavision®khnicolor Yr!~!!~"!~!~
.

t

Copyright .:1 MCMLXXXI United Artists Corporation•.All tights ,.sorwd.
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T

Starts Friday April 17th at a Theatre Near You.

rrartcJstotopez
Dan Serra11o

Eric Maddy
Angelt~

Silva

The Hispanic Engineering Organizali<ii1
(HtO) endorses:

·

___.._.___._._._________________________________________________________________~----------~p~~:s:id:e:n:f~~M~<:li~I:B:ac:a~·------------J

Tor more inforwnati'on, contncu
Dr. Matt B1ldhauer
Soutf1wQst thautauquil

Tile Collcg~ of GonJdo
Ganodcr, Al86505
602 : 155·3442
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"And it didn't com(;! a bit too early, (;!ither,'; says McClinton, "I knew all the
r(;!cords I did were good," he ad~ over a midafternoon tonic water in a Beverly
Hills cocktail lounge, "but.l was wonderin' if anyOJ)e else was gonna know it before I was dead," McClinton sidles back into his low, naugahyde chair. "I don't .
need that posthumous kinda s--t. I want It now."
Surrounding tiS are two publicists, representing Capitol Records and Muscle
Shmds Sound ProduCtions, the famed Alabama outllt where McClinton's new
album, Tbe jealous Kind, wa~ produced, Sitting demurely by i' Donna Sue McCiin•
ton, wife and frequent song inspiration. Less demure, if equally silent, is McClinton's lean, inrense road manager, J:tck Borders.
l ;1sk McClinton if he paid clo~e attention to the .,low, steady chart progress of
"Giving It up for Your Love," a climb that started lasr fall.
"You bet your ass l did," he responds hnppilr "1 wntched it everyday;" He
leans forward so his elbows prop solidly against his knees and he joins nis hands
loosely. "Getting a hit changes eve!')~hing for me, really. I can make u lot of plans
that I could only dream of before. In the first place, 1 won't have 10 work eight
days a week just to make a living. I just had a t111·ee-week v;~cation, after working
- every day -since Oetober. I'd never had tbree week:; off before." ·Three plan.~ dominate McClinton's future: a major tour pf the Southwest ~nd
Midwest until May, a new album when that tour ends and- in between, somehow- moving sel~ wife Donna, sLx-year-old •on Clar and their elegant 1947
Chryslet from Fon Worth to the Pacific-fuclng canyons north of Los Angeles. "Fort
Worth in the winter just don't make it," says McClinton, ··and there's a lot of
people out here I want to work wlth."
Will he work again with Jen;y Williams. author uf the current hit?
"Possibly. He's a very happ)' individual right now. The I:L~t time I talked to him,
he was rat'iin' hogs and !Mn' in Hico, Texas."
Suddenly, McClinton remembers to tell his road man:~ger that he accepted a
date for june: the gradu:ttion party of a wealthy Austhlite's _daughter.
"How much?" Borders demands.
"$7;500.00."
"Hell, Delbert. That's not enough. I gotta make a phone call."
A> Borders pivots out of the bar, McClinton grins broadly. "jack useta be a
Marine," he explains.
McClinton started at age 19, leading a hot Fo•t Worth ll&B hand called the
Strait ]:tckets. ·Famous blues singers, the likes of Howlin' Wolf, Lightnin' Hopkins
ant! Jimmy Reed, were apt to choose McClinton's group for backup service. :Boasts
McClinton: "I still got a microph.one Jimmy Reed puked on."
In 1960, MCClinton's LeCam Records version of Sonny Boy Williamson's ''Wake
up Baby" became the first white artist's record pla)•ed on KNOK, the l.ocal black
st:Jt!on. Coincidentally, "Giving Jt up for Your Love" is now an item on soul stations in the south.
In 196i, backing Bruce Channel on "Hey :Baby" with his harmonica, McClinton
toured England. A twerlt)'·two-year-old Jolm I.ennon there sought him out for a
backstage harp lesson. Doring 1964·65, as part of the llon-beis, MCClinton
bounced through three label deals and scratched the bottom of the chartS with
''If You Really Want Me To, I'll Go."
Came the Seventies. McClinton tried J.os Angeles. His twO countrified, R&B lla·
vored albums with keyboard .player Glen Clark for Clean Records are now highly
prized by colleetors. Bonnie Raitt found the song ''Sugar Mama"onDe/berl &
Glen, the first release. Sul!fect to Cbange, the second, contains "Cold November,''
which remains one .of McClinton's most affecting songs.
"Thought I'd be a star by today," lamentS a song based on the Delbert and
Glen experiences, "But l'rn sweepin' out a warehouse in West L.A." Fortunately,
Emmylou Harris lifted that song, the country rocker "Two More Bottles of Wine,"
off Victim of Life's Circumsttmces -one of a series of terrific but low-selling records McClinton did for .ABC Rec.ords in 1975-76, Some long-term funs call this
trilogy, which also includes Genuine Cowbide and lo!f(J Rustler, the best of
McClinton's recotded work. Excellence and lavish reviews notwithstanding, .ABC
did little to popularize the .albums. By the time that hapless company got swal·
lowed by the MCA Corporation, McClinton was out of the piCture.
"J dosed a Iotta record companies," McClinton jokes. His next stop, .In 1978,
was Georgia's Capricorn Re,cords. once flourishing Via the Al!mart 13rothers and
political belp its. owner had. extended candidate Jimmy Cartetin 1976, capricorn
was irt decline when McCiirtton ardved. :But his first LP there, Second Wind,
brought out the rock writers in droves-.myself included.
"You may be talltin' to me In jail before .the night is out," were the first spoken
word~ I heard from !Jelbert McClinton. :Backstage at the Euphoria, a dingy,
produce-district dub in l'ortland, Oregon, he was fuming after a near punch·
out with the club's boneheaded soundm:m. The oWilet told him to get out.
punch-out with the dub's boneheaded soundman. The owner told him to get out
Instead, McClinton otayed and came back the next night too, rigglnghis own
sound system With Fender amps artd playing a razor-sharp set that drew on everything from early Waylon Je.rtnings to laj Mahal. _
"I thought i was a bad motherf-~·r that night," McClinton recalls with a wide
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as w~ll as that country's economic
integration on his forthcoming trip.
During UNM's winter break he
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the
~0-mernber
Organization of African States on
the topic of Probl!!ms of Economic
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A UNM economics profesoor
who is an authority on the
economic development and
comparative economic systems .of
emerging African nations, will
return to West Africa at the request

ttdffCibLU LUfJLL.
Dan Serrano
Eric Maddy
Angela Silva

The Hispanic Engineering Organization
(HEO) endorses:
·

President

Matt Baca

for more tntortttatlon. contact:
Dr. Matt Bildhaucr
Southwest Chaul<luquo
Tho College of Gana~o

CJarmdo, AZ ll550"

602 c 755.3442

urm a victim of life's circumstances/
Raised around barrooms and
Friday night dances/
Singin' them old Country songs/
Half the time endin' up some place
I don't belong."
Delb"' McClinton

smile, "And I got him bel!evin' it too •.. even if the motherf----r net>er paid me."
Cilprlcorn folded iL~ tents just as Keeper ojtbe Flame, the second release, wa.~
making the charts. But important groundw.ork was laid. John Ilelushi and Dan
Aykroyd caught McClinton's New York club shows and joked ahout stealing his
tight, veisatile band for the Blues Brothers. Instead, they stole his ":B Movie Box
Car :Blues'' for the triple platinum Briefcase Full of Blues album. They also wangled :tn appearance date for McClinton, who can look roguishly sexy with half an
effort, on Saturday Night live.
"Yeah," MCCiil1tnri acknowledges, "fhat helped a lot. lf it hadn't been for that
publishing money, and my wife's help financially, I couldn't've done it. l
couldn't've kept the band together."
On the new album, McClinton sings songs previously done by Ray Charles, AI
Green, the Temptations, Van Morrison and Joe Cocker. on. past albums he's
!:overed such heavy hitters as James :Brown, Taj Mahal, Johnny Cash, Fats Domino,
Mick Jagger and Netha Franklin. 1 a.~k if he's ever intimidated, knowing he'll be
compared to such potent originals. .
"No,'' McClinton says, "it doesn't bother me. Because if I can't do it, l won't."
Abruptly, Jack Borders reenters with :1 satisfied gleam alight in his eyes,
"What hat>perte~?" Mcclinton asks.
"$10,000.00," .:Borders says, settling back expansively with a fresh drink, "and
:tfter the gig they're flying us to FOJt Worth fot some Messican food."
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He is not.~ jokey punch·line comedian

brought some guy up from the .audi- a part11er who wlns the money, you
ence; he picked out ~o of the four can't even say 'God, I'm really hot to·
chortles over humanity's madness, re- tq.rtill(ts I had initialed and held them, night' Ostentation gets you killed. A~
lishing every morsd of weirdness that one on top of the other, in his hand. I opposed to a performer, who has im•
comes his way {such as his adventures then asked him to concentrate on a mediate gratification, which is obviperforming on a Princess cruise ship figure that would be easily associated o\lsly essential to me. That's the
for several weeks, or opening for Em' with AmeriGln life, something easily toughest thing for me as a writer. I
mylou Harris in l.ak.e Tahoe). A racon- rendered in a few lines. I was leading write one sentence I think Is good and
teur, of which we need more.
tl1e guy to think ·ofUncoln .on purpose. 1 call people up."
He'.s also an author, of all unfortu .. The guy said he had it, I mov.ed my
So far in his long (nearly ~O·year)
nately out-of·print humorous instruc· hands around .in the air; lifted off the checkered <;areer Jay's greatest acclaim
tion manual calle<:l Cm·ds !IS \Veapons.
top tortilla ~ and there was a happy and attention came in London, where
"The book is a lot like my aet," jay saicl, face on the tortilla!" jay is thoroughiy he hosted his own special (offered. to
"utterly ridiculous but with some phi· enjoying himself. "! lool;e(j at the guy hlm after just one appearance on an·
losophy and aetual <;ard throwing In· as if it were bis fault- I shook his other show). Jay refused to host a
structions." He is currently at work on hand and said 'Have a nice day.' Later l show with a. bunch of magicians;
a history of "unusual entertainers over gave him some refried beans on the rather, he suggested a format where
a 300 year period, people who were tortilla and a bottle ofDos.Equls!"
each gqest "made" magic- Mumabsolutely famous in their d:ly. They
Throughoutthis tale, Jay's voice has menschanz; Clifford Guest, a venare weirdos, but they were really fu. bulged with barely suppressed laugh· triloqulst without a dummy; and 13ruce
mous. ICs<alled Geni11S or Cbarlillall? ~ ter. He loves his work. - _
_Schwartz, an "unerlyc devasroting" adult
But he also worries: about the faet puppeteer. jay did con.edy bits
hCCluse so many of them are in that
nether world, like Wolford Bodie, who that he's still not a world famous throughout until the end: "1 took :1
c:dl~d himself 'Bloodless Surgeon, magician/comedian/writer, in spite of piece of tissue paper and tore it into
Stage Eleetriciao and H)'fl!\otist.'"
an. average of one appearance per the shape of a moth, then wiled tl1e
jay has even written a pilot for a 'IV month on national television for three paper up into a ball. With the 01mera
series, "but I really can't talk about that years (mostly daytime talk shows). in on a tight frame of my hands, I
now." He could talk about his work as About the state of the art in magic; chat1ged it into a live moth. Fre<:ze
technical advisor on the film Escape since magic elfecrs are not cop)'righta· frame, roll credits, and then the credits
Al'list, directed by Caleb Deschanel ble, they are frequently stolen by less stopped and the moth went rigltt to
(Tbe Black Stallion), starring Ryan's ta\<:nted, less original performers. the end of the frame and circled
son and Tatum's brother, Griffin "Magic is the only an form in the world around, then the final music and .the
O'Neal. "I taught Griffin to do real that ha.s been shaped by amateurs," Jay show was over. Doing that was worth
sleight of h:llld; it was Important for us said emphatlGllly. "Most people's view ten years of schlock gigs." So f.1r jay
to aCtually do the magic without cam. of acting is the theater or movies, has been unsuccessful in convincing
where they've seen a professional per- . the BB.C to release that special to
era trickery.''
formance, but most people who've American television.
jay himself seems easily amazed witness his new rout{ne, Inspired by a seen magic have seen some relative do · Jay will res11me touring colleges this
newspaper article, an actual report , It, or some jerk who's come to their spring (he doesn't always do magic;
about "The fuce of]esus on a tortilla," high school-semi-professi<mals or sometimes .he glv.es a lecture titled
"Sehse, Perception and Nonsense"). At
in which a Mrs. Rubio of ]\jew Mexico absolute amateurs."
Jay .himself was taught by an .amateur interview time, he was recovering
was convinced she saw the face of
Christ on her tortilla. "They have It in a -his grandfather. "He was one of a from a mysterious skin rash which
plastlc box, people make pilgrimages dying breed, a sensational amateur hospitali~.ed him briefly, He said he
to New Mexico to see this tortilla,'' Jav who took great pleasure In turning might cut his hair, and he wa.s on a
said, utter :an:mzcrncnt in .his voicC. gigs over to professionals." ja)' began diet, so that when we adjoqrned to a
doing 01rd tricks when he was 4; by cafe for lunch, he ordered Perrier and
·~Anyway,'~ -he continued, "There's a
classic magic effe~ called spirit paint· the time he was 7 he'd already ap· soup. I paid the check with a hundred
lng where canvases ~.re initialed and · peared on television. Born in !Brooklyn dollar bill (no, I don't tarry them ofc
and rAised in New York and New Jcr· ten); ~seeing it lying there on d1e little
~ examined aild ptit into a box, and a
"-et oll painting actually comes out. It's scy, Jay's early years and family life are red plastic tray was too much for Jay.
visually done. This effect was once not happy subjects. "f was always He picked it up, folding It in twos,
used b)' fraudulent \Uedlums ~in being arrested for being incorrigible, fourths, and so on, down to .a littie
seances. I read the article in my aet it was an utterly chaotic Situation at one·inch nubbin. He then carefullv un.
(rve done this effect only once, .at home; my family and I have not talked folded it - it ltad heen transformed
McC.1be's in L,A.) then for years. the first comedy I did was into a two·dollar hlll. l smiled. I'd seen
telling .fumily stories in high school.'' hlm do this on stage. I w:l.ln't really
Jay attended Cornell; lllinois, New worried, but whel'l he folded up the
York and Columbia universities, two·dollar bill and unfolded .It back to
bouncing around with no clear career its hundred.dollar state, i admit to a
goals, but always perfecting his magic. small sense of relief.
He enrolled in Cornell's hotel school:
How does he do it? 1 have never
"I was so naive, 1 "'mall)' thought l presumed to ,~,k. he01use, like Ricky
could run a casiml .in Las Vegas be· Jay himself, !love being .ama:-.cd.
GlUSe I'd be the on!)' one who would
know :tbout cards tmd food. I.ittle
knowing they don't let the chef any•

but rather a beguiling story teller who

i
I .·.

BY JUDITH SIMS

.: ;·:'', oRJcky
jay 01me. to dinner. eigh
.. t yea
.• rs·.
(l didn't see him again until this
terview, but never mind). In prepa·
f ·.. ration
for this major event, I left out

,_,<'
·-.. >

. ·"
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erv dcc~k of .card~

I Qwncd (not sub·

f. ;, ,us,but
effective) -;IIX decks, 1~ mr.Iconditions :tnd age.1. Jay dldn l pay
j :~ :uch attentimlw

them-until-late in

· he evt•ning. As guests assembled

round the coffee table he casually
huffied and fanned one deck; the
'ther decks were in a bowl off to the
Ide. Then, 1.he Moment I'd Been Walt·
'ng For: "Pick a card," he s.1id. I ex·
~ tted the queen .of spades. "Pbce it
face up in the deck, anywhere in U1e
deck." I did. All the other cards were
face down, the queen was
up.
i ay placed the cmls back In their

1 ;;

then indicated, casu;dly, that tl1e packs
In limho on the eoge of the ~offee
roblc should be eXltmined. l opened
e~ch box, scr:Imbling through the
pastehoards; in every single deck the
queen of spades was pointlng in the
opposite directlon. We were amazed.
-I'm still amazed. ~
He doesn't look or act like anv other
magician. No top hat and tails, no
Doug Henning sequins or boxes, no
waxy mustache, no well·rehearsed patter. Jay looks like a large hippie, a Sixties speed-rapper with mid-torso
brown hair (which he strokes ofien)
flowing over a n:my thrce·plecc suit.
His hands look ordinary, but they
make bird' appear, money di<appe3l',
cards fly in and out of decks and .over
entire buildings; his hands trans·
form the shape ~nd substance
and ~~·en location of a given
item. Jay Is also distin·
guished from the black·
c:tpe crowd because
he's funny.

•
I

'

where 1lettr the ·C'J.~ino!"
But Jay has logged a number of
hours in casinos since then. "I was
banned from pla\'itig in a few casinos
in Puerto Rita" because he could win
so ea.,ily; at other times he was hired
to spot cheaters (dealers, not custom·
ers), and even gave lessons In· card
handling. "I still have loiS of friends
who are dealers and card hustlers."
How did he manage to avoid the life of
a con man? "It wa.~ very tempting at
c:enain times in my life, but l'm .too
much of a ham. If you're a card •h\15·
tier, your whole life iS pretending
you're someone you're not. You play
down your skill, generally you deal to

Elizabeth Langford
Francisco Lopez
Anthony Oliva
Eric Maddy

hanciSC() l()pez
Dan Serrano
Eric Maddy
Angela Silva

The Hispanic Engineering Organization
IHEO) endorses:
President Matt Baca

for more lhftHif'latlon. c:ontad:
Dr. Matt· Bildtiaucr

$oulhwcst Chautauqui\
11m Co11ogo of GaMdo
Ganodo, AZ 86505
6021755·3442

Tbe Latest
Astounding_Effect

Ricky Jay invites a woman to join
him onstage. He borrows a ring
from her, put' the ring In the en·
velope, seals the envelope and
gives it to the woman to hold. She
holds the envelope for .a certain
lengtl1 of tlme while Jay produces a
deck of cards and says that the
cards have a relationship to her
ring. The woman opens. the en·
velope. The ring is galle! Jay then
throws the cards into the audience,
far Into the audience. There is a
balloon hanging from a rafter that
has been there the entire time.
One of the cards breaks the bal·
loon; a big hird flies out of the bal·
loon and lands on jay's atm. Tied
to one of the bird's legs IS a ribbon
and a little pack:tge, lind inside the
pack.~ge is the woman's ring.
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Professor 1~o Work in West Africa
UNM economics professor
who is an authority on the
economic development and
comparative .economic systems of
emerging, African nations, will
return to West Africa at the request
A
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as well as that country's

e~ono~ic

integration on his forthcoming tnp.
During UNM's winter br.eak he
addressed
the
SO-member
Organization of African States o.n
the topic of Problems of Econom1c
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JollaS spent 1980's spring
semester in. Dakar, Senegal, as an
associate of the University of Dakar
and the planning commission of the
Republic of Sengal. He supervised
Ph.D. dissertations at the university
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/,Citifi/Jter, his

third LP, Du'!'

an: a.'l divergent as suhjc~t m;ttter, with

fun, folk, hlu.:.s, jazz, gospel and t of
CO\ll'SC) mass ire doses of reggae
churnlng togelher in a thick, marvelously detuil~tl produ<tion sound.
.
No mher post.'"" \ '. K. hnnd h:t~ at·
tempted .a mu~ical conception .'itruc~
tnrCd tm ~uch Anmd terms. ]O(.l
Strummer. ~lick Jones ;md companr
v"'"~"'lf to a more b\ISiC, raucous
b~ve :1lreaur been written off In the
of rlmhm & blues.
Jll()l.:kheads are such a cracker- English pre" :ts the victims of bubris.
unit - 'pecial kudos go to Nor· yet, to the,'\e ear,, their acbievcment
wmt·lt.ty's stellar bass work-Lh~t seems as lar~e as their umhititm'· The
early rom~mtic naivete of the Cl:.tsh\
e<senrl~lly overshadow Oury s
\tril:>utinns. Several songs ,cry tmt political ,-lew., h:t' been .ltretched with
more sub.1tantlal l)'rical content each succeeding album, and on Still·
DU"' telling us (however winily} tlm-ristt-tJ tht•y dung.uc thing~ tu the
1t fech like to be a tmin and ross· snappin~ poinL Bur. despi<e n. few un·
uff pearls of wisdom .like "Take certain moments, nothing ever snaps.
1'he Clash per.si1t In testing them·
elbow our of rhe soup/You're sit·
on the chicken" and "A mouse selves music:dl)·, and thcr ;~re now telt·
nmr leg/It's one o'clock in ingtheir audience :ls well: thme with,
out the patience ot imaginati"n to ap·
· our cdifiC:Ition.
& t11e Blockhead~ are undouh- pr<.'ciatc the bJnd\ nwtamorpho~in~
more effective onstage \Vhere 'tvle ltMI' get lt•ft hehlnd hy .lml·
persona is more fully devei- diill<!a' Jt'' a r.tce h> t\ltch up with this
John,ml tom unle:t~b the defini· fast·moi'IJig and :1dventumus band, it's
nn substitUte, kids) rn•e. Hut the Chtsh h.tVe alreaur tmtue
oydlo·l.trut and the sheer musk-at ex· thctr Slilnd: runn.inA jn pla('e i~n·t rc~
knee of the hand simplr allv running at .111 Samlinlsta! is a
JVeroo'''""'' anv lingering shortcom· gr~nd adrenturc itl mu>ic· and in poll·
vinyl, they're still something tl'"~· and it"!.. wurth the 'hot~c.
Chrfs Jlforrls
:tcquired ta.,[e for Amerk-an lis·
Immh~m· is a solid alheit un·
album rh:u requires acceptance
on his own terms to fully llJ"
LVIS COSTELLO
the music.
Trust
much sing songs as spm
the Blockheads lay down a
groove behind him. The re·
of musical director Cbaz
fmmer Dr. Feelgood guitar
Johnson has shifted the
oound from the slick funk of
_, 0

there may ci'Cil be ~ b'"''· ;!!though it

bination of toughness and
tenderness:'
This portrait is developed
with stylish skill on Juice. Songs
like ''Angel Of The Morning;•
"Shot Full Of Love" and
"Queen Of Hearts'' evoke
images of a spirited, passionate
and playful contemporary woman. She's the kind of lady
every urban cowboy would love
to meet and every urban cowgirl would love to be,
·
Juice (the source of the nick, name remains shrouded in
mystery) was still a teenager
when she began her career sing~ ing folk songs in coffee houses.
:: "It "'as the 'telling' side of folk
' musk that attracted roe;• she
,'"".:ails. "It was hard-hitting. It
rezlly said something to you: •
B::;: by the late '60s, the de·
' r..a::.:f fc:- fulk music had died.
' -1:-a~e..:::g
• ·!-~ w 1'i-ege ·m c····~
<UhOT;-~ J~:e :::et ~..titarist/com

;c>Le: Cr.ta Yc:.;ng. The couple
:-..a..-1;- te=-n '!ii:g~brr e-~.er since,
~ ~e:E:=-..,s; 1-'-..ro;;gh .a variety
:: .:::e.,~;~1 r;:!,;;:._,_g from aeons-

::::- f:::ii: S!J:Ze.; :o- more· -expancountry. . fia . .
· •.ored pop of Juice. The progression is musically chronicled
on fi>·e albums, two early folk
rock efforts and three more
recent Capitol LPs~Come To
Me (1977}, !fell Kept Secret
(1978.) and Take Heart {1979).
~:,.. e~ e~~rified

attr
ti v. e Calif<Jr.h.o.n. ey
onde.a c.from
a with the intriguing
name of Juice Newton is suddenly one
of the hottest ladies in the recording industry. Newton's
single "Angel Of The Mom·
ing:• from her new Capitol
album Juice, is ascending both
the pop and .country charts as if
the song had wings. Requests
for television appearances and
showcase concerts in prestigious clubs across the country
are pouring in. Aceording tore·
cord biz oracle Kal Rudman:
"By the end of the year, Juice
Newton will be one of the .top
female artists in the music
business!'
What accounts for Newton's
virtual "ovemight" emergence
as a dynamic commercial song·
stress?The answer isher sound.
After half a lifetime of performing, more than a decade of
constant touring and. five pre·
vious albums, Juice Newton's
sty!.: is now in style, Megastars
like Kenny Rogers and Dolly
Parton have obliterated the
barriers between pop and country music formats, making
room on the airwaves for the
blend ofcountry vocal and instrumental textures with pop
melodies that Juice does so
well. All of a sudden, Juice
Newton is a singer with a sound
whose time has come.
''I've always been moving in
this direction With my musicl'
she says in a voice that reveals
her southern Virginia upbring·
ing. "My roots are in folk, but
now r consider myself to be: a
countryI pop singer with the
accent on •country:"

"Juice's mi<:e ls definitely
a counrry instillment;• agrees
Richard Landis, producer of
Juice; ''But when she brings
thar instrument to mainstream
material, that's when the mass
appeal magic happens!'
Newton and Landis have
succeeded in capturing this
magic on vinyl, emphasizing
through song selection and arrangements some provocative

"ARREN ZEVON
Slant/ill the Fire

(Asrlmtz) I.ive rock •1lbums can prn·
vid~ ..1 hno~t tu an ilrti~r·.s c.:areer, or

thc•y c.•n show up .1
nes..,cs

p~rformer's

weHk·

<t lire act, Fortunatdy for
\'\':.trren Zevon, Jn ~Umo"'[·~tar in need
of~ ~tronH l.P~ .\land in tbe flit! ls one
J!'l

of thc- bes.t in·.Cc.lncen recorc.l~ h) .ap·
peJr in :-.mnc rim~. Collec.:ting the
"inger.'.,tmgv.riter\ "'trongest tunes .in

nne package, it makes an -eifectln.• t..'<L<iC
fur hi' importance as an up-;Jnd·
cumin~ WL'k talent.
Beside.,

~et\'ing

as

.l

··greateM

hc't in

m~k

.md roll. Its tcr'e urgcntT

is match~d only by the ...,ong,., he wrute-.

Too r>:id. reJllv, A Creedence Cle;Jr·
water Rc\·ival r~\·ivJl is Jong ()\'erdue.
Thh misl:lbdetl, mLsmixcd album is :1
frustrating i_n~_if.·atitm tlf Wh<lt .nlight
have hecn.
DaL>ill Seay

hit~··

packa~e.

the l.P offer., a spirited,
guod·humored perlimn;mce hr Zevcm.
Hi' vocal' are con\·incingly aggres\ive
when they 'huuld he, winningly
tongue·m·eheek when hi., most ahsurd
'i(JO!\' <Call for a lighter wuch. A revi,ed
'Werewolve' of Ltmdun·· find' him
bellowing out to the ~rov;d tl1Jt the
monster dh l<KJking for ]<mws Ta)•/or,"
an amu"ng lym'al ~wnch
·
While sc"Vcral halbth are delive.red
wnh con,·iction 1 "Jeannie Needs a
Shr;oter: .'.lohammed'' Radio'"),
'>tand m the Fir~·5 fmc>t moments
come durm~ the grimer ruck.out,.
Side Twu feature' a 'lZZimg·hor >C·
quenc~ of 'uch tune,, <>pcning with a
<;narlmg · lav.j'ers, Gun' ar1d Money"
and clming Wllh a tnan1c cover of "Bo
Dlddlcy'
.Zcvon·, latest l.P 15 S<J enjoyable that
I'll fUll mention in ~sing that its two
hrar.d-new wngs aren't terribly intert;;..,tir.g. What reaffy counts is that, on
t!:e v.l;r,!e. this is his most potent
~:!:_.om tt; da!e
Qarry Alfonso

DORY & THE
I ANBLOCKHEADS
La11gbter

Dury & the Blockhead~ :1re
enormously popular in England due ill
large p;m to Ducy's ponrnyal of an earthy Cockney street character with a
heart of gold. lronical!y, the central
element of .their appeal there ~ the
· decidedly British characrer of' the
music ~ Is Dury and company's
biggest single drawback in term~ of at·
traeting an AmeriOlll audience.
( Epfc) Ian

1Jo11 S11owdeu

-

took Out! Cla.<h \lpslue your
I

, .c.·'REEDENCE ClEARWATER
REVIVAL

aspects of Juice's personality
that have never come through
in her eatlier recordings. "I've
always thought of Juice as a
female desperado!' says Lan·
dis. ''Personality-wise she's
strong, not the least bit submis·
sive, and yet she's very feminine. She can sit at the bar and
drink with the boys, but you
never forget that she's an ex·
ttemely appealing woman. We
wanted to show this com·

Eric Maddy

Along the way, Juice'.shybrid
musical style fell on some
rather indifferent ears. Top 40
stations thought her "too
country;• while. country audi·
enceswere tentatively receptive.
But increasingly enthusiastic
response to her versions of pop
songs like "It's A Heartache"
(a gold record in Mexico) and
''Sunshine" confirmed a crossover potential that has now become a reality.
In its first two weeks of release, "Angel Of The Morning" was added to the airplay
list of more radio stations than
any other r!!Cord in the country.
The single is a hit with pop,
country and adult contemporary listeners alike, and the al·
bum features other selections
justas stunningly performed.
"It's taken a long. time, and
it's been tough:' .says Juice,
"but now that the barriers are
down, I think music like mine
has a chance to reach a lot of
people!'
Thrn on Juice and you' II hear
why she's right.

~

-·- """'""' ........ . . .

Eric Maddy
Ar1gcl<1 Silva

(Fantasy) ThiS long awaited live
document from the late, lamented
Spartan heroes of rock has more than
, its share of problems, none of which
should restrain the group's fans from
' buying a copy, 'rhere Is, in fact, posl·
tive incentive for collectors of rock
curiosa. It seems that the tl''s founeen
cuts weren't recorded at J.ondon's
ROy.d Albert H<1llln .April of1970 at all.
No, they really originate from an Oakland Coltseum concert in January of
that year. \Vh(l(Jps! Fantasy 1\ecords,
after presumably firing its .rch!Vist, ls
reprinting the cover, which makes this
edition an instant oddity.
If the $11;lfus had ended there, this
could well have been a classic among
live LPs. The songs arc cenalnly .here;

"Born on the Bayou," 1_'Green ·Rivcrt .
"Travelirt' aa.nd/' "Proud. Mary,U "Fot·
lunate Son" ~ a deposition to Creedence's long overlooked contribution
to the thtee·mimite single, 'rhese are
tough, tight tunes that should sound as
good, ff.not better, as when they first
ate up the charts In the early Seventies,
The fact that they don't is the fault of
one person~ some guy named Danny Dury:
Kopelson, ctedtied with the remix on
this technical disaster. As good a decidedly
drummer as Ooug Clifford was, there British
must !lave been somethitzg else hap·
pening. up there that hlght in Oakland.
Actually, you can just make it out behind the thundering drums aitd
deafening cymbai crttshes. There seem
to be some guitars, it's hard to tell;

me HISpiHiit Engineering Organizallofi
(HEO) endorses:
·
President Matt Baca

E
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The Royal Albert Hall Con~et'l

Aiithony Oliva

l

W

could be tumr:1ble n1mhle. 'l1lc only
thin~ that SIJn'!ve' ~ nnd >urvivesglorious1y - this ht)rrenJ~ms. mix is
the :L>tonisbing whhkcy·and·Bull
Durham growl 1>f )l)fm Fogerty\ voc~
ab . ICs reol.,un -enough to own ;t t,:opy.
Fogcnr\ singing i' simply amonR the

•·.:··!

It's eaw to feel a little tL•zed after
.·
.>iandlnista! The Clash's lmest
opus ., 36 songs and 2·1/2 hours long,
·and it pur,ues Its pol!tia~l and social
; themes down practil'ally every musical
' backalley imaginable. The record is so
· '""'' and so difficult to assimilate that
· Epic shuddered at the very thought of
, relea,ing it here; indeed, the label has
boiled it down to a 12·song s:ttnpler
called Stl11dillista Now! for critic;ll and
t.tdio consumption.
Yet, as rugged as the early going
' may be, Smuilnista! in the end is the
Clash's richest and most daring release
' yet. It may not have the gut·ripplng
impact ofT/.>e CfasiJ, but it showcases a
band that is willing to risk all and pull
off a difficult creative and itllag!n:nivc
caper nonetheless.
Paiitlcs, both English and interna·
tlonal, mak~ up the core of Sa11dfnistal
'fhc group tackles a kaleidoscope of
subjects: the .new Cold War (in "lvnn
Meet, G. 1. Joe") sex in governnJent
(in "The Leader"), the draft (in ''TI1c
Call Op'',) American and Russi:ul lm·
periallsm (io "Charlie bon't surf' nnd
"Washington Bullets"); ihe political fate
of postWar England (in "Somethi~g
About England"), public housing (nl
"Up In l:le:tvcn"). Seldom is anything
just thrown against the wall to see If It
sticks: the music and lyrics are com·
posed with c:1re and dynamically
played and sutlg.
The less jlolitia~l material (though
none Is strictly apolitical) ranges over
subjects far and wl<le: frotn the inde·
pendent U. K. music scene to pollee
har:!Bsmetu, from the drug world to
tl1e New York tr:mslt strike. There is an
excUcd lnqlllsitiv<mess on Stmdfni~lal
that Is unexpcted, even after the gtant
steps of lmulo11 Cal/ltlg. Musical styles

ror ntore infotmatiott, ·<:on.Ulc;t:

Dr. Matt Gildnauor

SouthWrjSl Chautauqua
l11e College of Ganado
G•nado. Az 86505
602 : 755,3442

his •:tt:1c~s
upun ~reed and sratu>·seektng Ill hts
·:;ong~f it seem~ insulting to ~u.ggest
that .Elvis Cmtclio thirst' after the
Anterk~IO hit rec·ord that has thus f;tr
eluded him. Yet Tmst reOect.< >uch.a

desire.
With a string of brilliant ;llhums to
his credil, C<~<tc!lo ba.< set .the highest
, 1amtmfs in rock soll!."vr~tmg :t~d per·
furmin~. Some viewed h•m a' JUSt _an·
other hileful New Wal·er when he !Jrst
aPile:tred, but i!'s become dear that
he's actually a staunch musical
tradiUonaJL,t. drawing upon inf!:tences
:t< di;'er<c "-' Si~~ics psydJedelta and
Hank Williams barroom b:tlla~iry to
create his sound. In tandem wnl,l Jhe
versatile, 0:1shy Attractions, h~s ~e
leased records of unusual w•t, m·
genuity and emotional punch. , .
Trust doesn't indicate that COs<ello
ba.< lost his touch. Sut for the ~ome~t,
he isn't growing or progressUJg. Its
chief !law 1, that much of what it con•
rains has heen done before, and gcn·
erally better, on his earlier LPs: .
•
cosr.cllo's lyrlcli preoccupatlOns ar~
the same- as (.'"\'er - sexual parjnoi_.j
shallow trendinc.<s and the spectr~ ~
~overoment control. His spec~:!l hr:tn I
f mll .,tnr t :tlienation lacks Its u,ua
obite, however· '
."Lovers Walk"
"Pretty
~ ·.- ·~
Words" ;md "New Lace Slee\es rely
heavily on his now-famlll~r
~~~gwritln~ formulas. At times,. 111.1
verhal tricks (puns, strMge juxt:tp~si·
!ions) are enough to carry .IH~n
through a lyric, hut 100 often the tde.IB
play. our.
I. i
II m
. His country entry for t' s a >u. '
''OJfTercnt Finger," f.1lls to offer any·
thing different from his p:cst composJ·
lions in tltis vcltl. nusl s showcase •
number, "From a Whisper . to ;~
5 _. it\ " is indicative of the !-P s
'crea ' . · Though Costello and
shortcon~mgs.l..
T'lbrook lab.or
CO·Votnftst G CliO I
.
mightily, they c;m't de•rJte this song
above the ntedlocre. . · d
there
' ThrJse ltre the notable du s-

---

... -~.

MUSIC LIVES ON TDK

OT' »1<.

Fill a fOK cassette with music and the playba~k is
unforgettable. It's music, full and rich. Ch~rged. ~·brant.
1
Instruments cascade, surround, bathe you m music. Cry~a
dear. Not a note missed in the flow. On TD.K cassettes t e
extraordinary happens. Music lives. E~pe,r~ence the ener'gy
of TDK. Start the music. Then glow With Jt.
TDK c_assettes warrtmted for .a lifetime~

••

@copyright 1981 TDK Eleotrohlos Cotp., Garden City, N.Y. 11530

(Coitliltued on page 12)
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Professor 1-,o Work in West Africa

New Mexico Duily Lobo, Aprils, 1981.

Jonas spent 1980's spring
as well as that qountrY's economic
A UNM economics professor integration on his forthcoming trip. semester in Dakar,. Senegal, as an
associate of the University of Dakar
who is an authodty on the
During UNM's winter break he and the planning commission of the
economic development and addressed
the
50-member
comparatl ve economic systems of Organization of African States on Republic of Sengal. He supervised
dis;ertations at the university
emerging African nations, will the topic of Problems of Economic Ph.D.
,....,A L-1.,. .. ...1 ...1 t>• ""
,.,
-•
return to West Africa at the request
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mAT Mick Fleetwood has ended
stay with Fleetwood
be su!Jst~mtiate,d, They started
was revealed the lanky drummer
a solo project called Mick
Nr1ca~z Odyssey. Fleetwood has
pen1dir1g considerable time in Ghana,
guitarist Todd Sharpe (of the
band), plus numerous Ghanian
A benefit concen for the Ghana
Union, held Februacy 21, will be
on PBS channels, together with
on the making of the album,

Something New for the
Midnight Show
S~QUEI.

Rocky Hon·or Picture
A Show IsrodueThesoon,
called Sback Treat·

cards, Heroes of t/Je Blues comes in a boxed
''Over the Budget," since it is), about d1e set of 36 and is sold in v~rious 1'ecord shops
making of1be Wi:z:ard of O:z:, specifically d1e and comic book stores. Guys like Clifford
casting of all those Mu_nchkins (Carrie Gibson, Blind Lemon Jefferson and Bo·
Fisher co-stars as a non·Munchkin); next Weavil jacl>son are represented. The lone
Chase will do Modem PI'Oblems, co-stard11g woman is Memphis Minnie, who cut more
Patti D'Arbanville, described briefly as than l50 recotds, including "Bumble Bee
"about telekinesis." Let's hope it's better than Blue9. " Because the cards are hot sellers,
Crumb is planning a series Oft old Jazz arTbe Fury.
tistS and another on old Country & western

melll, also produced by Lou Adler. Brad and
Janet (played by Jessica Harper of Stardust
Memories and Cliff de Young) try their luck
on several TV game shows like Sm•e Your
stars.
A-faniage and N'e You a Psycbotic? One of
Last Month's Changes
the hosts lusts after Janet and tries to get
tfZc,\ltlV>l.DO, the Peru-locatloned film to
Bran committed to an insane asylum. ·
. star Mick Jagger, is currently on hold
You've been warned.
because co-star Jason Robards came down
with dysen1ery and had to cancel. If director '
Who's in What
Werner Herzog does not-find a replacememBig Business
ETI'E MtDUR will Star in- a LaS CVegas ro- soon, the production may close down alCoPpP!A'S Zoetrope Studio is still .. mance (she'll sing a couple of songs)
together.
business, thanks to a $500,000 anon- called Jackpot; the producers want Richard
And Taipei, the James Clavell epic that
loan (reportedly from Norman lear) (Jere to costar (who doesn't?)., . Natalie has been on and off and on, is once again
million from Canadian real. estate Wood and 'rim Hutton will star in Two of a off. Too .expensive.
Singer (who now has his own Kind, about an older woman novelist's rela·
at zoetrope); Singer says he'll see to tionship with an aspiring young writer . , .
And More Sci Fi Movies
there's enough cash for Coppola to Sally Field plays a nightclub singer ill A Prit'fJte 1\[{air who falls in love with a 15-yearOne from tiJC Heart.
oGER CoRMAN'S New World Pictures will
old boy • . . Robert Redford's next will be
release Planet of Horrors this summer,
Tbe Verdict, in which he plays a Boston an /1/ienesque journey to .a distressed
ri>V FOX is facing a major
lawyer who is ostracized by polite society planet, with pyramids thrown in for good
lch:mg,e: outright purchase by Denver when he acceptS a medical malpractice suit measure. Corman also plans a• film called
Davis (a pal of l'ord and ... Da\'id Naughton, the dancing fellow in Sbopping Ce11tlll', to be made in Houston,
whose estimated weekly .income all those Dr. Pepper commercials, stars with :u1d he's offered starting roles to all n1em·
million. lf Davis goes tluough jenny Agutter in An American \Verewolf in bers of the Doobie Brothers, but nothing iS
d1e stock purchase, 20th will then be· London, directed by John Landis, about ..•
R.I.P.
a priVate company, no longer open to you guessed it ... an American college stu· definite yet.
RITICS CALLED Michael Bloomfield a
dent who is attacked hy an unknown beast
scrutiny.
Attention Student Filmmakers
"bizarre figure, whose vast potential
on the moors one night ...
has
remained irritatingly unfulfilled." That
ALTER ANNENDEltG, the man behind TV
u~ WINNER of last year's Acad.·emy ofMomight
have been his epitaph, except for two
Guide and one of the men behind
tion Picture Arts & Sciences Student
HE Ol'l';POS'TPONED film biograph}' of
brand
new releases reportedly worthy of
Reagan, has pledged $15 million
Ghandi is. about to start with an Anglo- Film Award In the Documental:)' AchieveBloomfield's
copious talent~.
Corpormion for Public Bro:•dcasting Indian, Ben J<ingsley, in the title role (after ment Category was Kal'l Hess: Towat¥1 Lib·
The man Guitar Player Magazine called
million per year for ten years). Seems unsuccessful attempts to c.'1St English actors el1y by Rolan(} Halle and Peter W. Ladue,
f.1i.r, now that Reagan has slashed fund· like John Hurt). Candice Bergen will pia)' mude whlle they were students at Boston "barroom Scholar of the Blues" died in San
Francisco of unknown causes. His body was
public radio and televisioil.
·
Life photogr:tpher Margaret .Bourke:Whlt~; University (where Ladue now teaches). This found by police ill his car on the morning
Martin Sheen al•o stars, and IS donatmg Ius same film ls currently nom ina ted for an
Sunday, February 15.
ISNhY ON FilM -A Forum on Animation salary to CONCERN, an Ireland·based or· Academy Award it'! the Best Achievement in of "He
w-.t.~ up, he was fantastic, there was
and l'antasy Filmmaking in the SO's" is ganization that supplies food aild medical Documentary Film, Short Subject categocy. absolutely no depression,"- says Norman
Huzzah, .congratulations, and we'll all be
me:ntlv touring 33 universities .across the ~id to impoverished Third \>1orld nations.
watching the televised Awards ceremony Dayron, Bloomfield's neighbor, producer
featuring anim1tors and live-actiou
March 30. Deadline (each year) for the and dose friend since college days. "The
E HEAR THAT Debbie Harry's solo
filmed comment5 from Kirk Doug·
new .records were his best art, better than
album will be produced by Rogers ACademy's studeht film competition is April anything he'd ever recorded before."
JL1y Br:tdbucy, Shelley Duvall, etc.; and
.
•revi.ews of upcoming DJsney features (like and Niles {the guys who did Chic, Diana 1. Check local university film depattments
of
a
wealthy
industri:.list,
Bloomfield
Son
Fox mul tiJC Hound, Till! Black Caul· Ross,. etc.) and will be most, if not all, R&B for details, or write to Karen tuandjellovich, was hooked on the blues via radio. As a
and live action clips from Popeye, ... jack Nitzsche's music for the film Cutter Academ)' of Motion Picture Alts & Sciences, teen;tger he jammed with giant~ like Muddy
& Bo11e (remember last M:ty's Jeff Bridges 8949 wilshire Bl\'d., Beverly Bills, CA 90211- Waters and Magic Sam, Bowlin' Wolf and
a11d Buried, Never Cry Wolf, etc.).
cover story?) use• a zither and water-filled
B.B. King. His fame came with the Paul But·
glasses (played by Canadian Erik Barry) and
terfield Blues Band, Electric Flag and the
Stung
. Pick a Card
is reportedly dazzling.
high·selling Super Session albums.
TING oF ntE roiJCE could be a movie star:
'T COMBINES TWO TIIINGS J've always found
Bloomfield's guitar led Bob Dylan into
Chasing Chase
he's seriously discussing a TV movie
appealing: trading cards and old blues the electric age on "Like a Rolling Stone,"
HEW CHASE has been busy in spite of singers." R. Crumb, probably the most in· Hig/Jway 61 Revisited and Blonde 011
Parole and a StigWOod film called
. abysmal revieWS for caddysback !luenti:il of the "underground" canoonists, Elonde. But his favorite recording remained
my Guitar GenJly weeps, itt which
reportedly play a famous guitarist (which neverthcle~s scored. big buc~s last is describing Heroes of tl:w Blues, ;i set of If You J.ove 11:wse Blues, Play 'Em As You
hands art! broken by thugs (Sting year) ,tnd Seems !.ike Old 71mes. He s star- illustr:ttions he made of country blues ar· P/eastJ, a 1$177 Grammy-winning instrucappean:d briefly in Quadropbeitia ). This ring in Ot•el' tbe Rai11bow (nicknamed !iSIS of the Twenties, Thirties, Forties and tional album for guitarists.
is llot based on the George Harrison
Fifties. M.ounted like bubblegum trading
but on a book by Paul Uteeze (and
name may be changed). George Hatri·
WHA1' DO
son has no involvement in this film, accord·
uotFL~TioM
"
Rl\t\\l~i,
lng to Stigwood executive Beryl Virtue.
woAA'( .1\SovT, .

BenDay & the Zipatones
L" NEW YORK
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IS RORNI~6 0\)1)
WAll z.~s ON t>A
HOR.IZOH! ENfRoP't
1H~t.ii:NS P~I.JM!Vf:R.\'1::
wrr 'foTAL ('oUAt-,£!

I \JOR~Y,

Miss Wyoming of 1978, picked
K. upPRING, bigger
prize recently; a
1M

OIL

CAR~OT.

:1

$26,500,000 judgment against PmtiiJou.-e
~agazine .and wtiter Phillip dof.tri. Accord·
".lg to Pring, there were too many
similarities for comfott between herself and
the heroine of "Miss Wyoming saves the
World," an August, 1979 short stol)' by Ciof·
f.1ri about :t batoiHWirling beauty quce11.
Especially galling to Pri11g were the fictional
Chllmcter's sexual turns with contest judges
and various others.

-

Anfhony Oliva

Eric Maddy

_,. .. ,

__.....,~i·'li.OiiV

!:ric Maddy
Angela Silva

the HfspafiiC Englneering

OrganizaHon
(HEO) endorses:
·
President Matt Baca

fc.t more lh(orrnat:loth contiltt:
Dr. Molt Elildhnu~r
Sduthwcs( Chau·tauqua
Th~ College of Oanudo
Oonado, AZ 85505
1)02 ! 755·3442
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Professor 1,o Work in West Africa
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I1

Jonas spent 1980's spring
as well as that country's e~ono~ic semester in Dakar, Senegal, as an
int~gration on his forthcomtng tnp.
associate ot the University of DaKar
During UNM's winter break be and the planning commission of. the
economic development and addressed
the
SO-member
comparative economic systems ?f Organization of African States O!l Republic of Senga\. He sup.orvts:d
emerging African nations, wtll the topic of Problems of E~onormc Ph.D. dissertations at the untver~tty
return to West Africa at the request [ntergration in West Afnca. He and helped draft Senegal's F1veof the U.S.-State Department.

A UNM economic~ professor
who is an· authority on the

l

The Students named below
are candidates
. ----· ......for .. .,

1981 ASUNM

I

~

-

~
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QNSCREEN
'CmWIUl'd from page 6)
~:-.l ..;L ~ ... s,".thi th.-.~re wert~ pl.ms tn duplic:lte
:::t• -..0-.}~""!~~de- ~wi. (ht.> \Yt:~t Ctxtst if the R1Jin
Cm. Pt~~'i.l:~m~ni.."'l"\ pr~w~d :SU('C('~o.;f\tf. which
:h<'' """''- ;h<' ~!<liO·'<"Jt lull w.t;, 'old ow
t. ,... :!:Ct:"t' .,(~K~~!uled -...htlW:IoO., om.d t\\U more
:..:~ ..-~ r._- !'\~· ,dLie.J T1n~t~C:"' Film An..-hin.~~ ·will
:.~:-r::· t'~~l .\~.;r.l·~·,_ •.•.H1 ':nh; g-cnt~rJ1 rele_.t..,c
t;.:;n:: ::':t :;:..·~{ .....\ if<..• rrJnt~i on rhe .-..nund·
Sol Louis Siegel

eloquettr, witty, like Cary Gront. He bas
enough modern angsr t(J vie with Paclno
;md Tnn·olta and rh:tt crnwd, altll(lugh he
look' like a stolid Atyan wltb hl~ rimless
g!a;;ses and blond lwir. He s~ems really
weird when he isn't being perfec;tl)' charm·
ing. Judging from .his success in Altered

Stat,,.·,

~nd

fi·om the rnuny feminine squenls

emitted during the E,reu•imess screening,
we're going to hwce to get ltsed ro him.
Shouldn't be tou h:trd.
]11ditiJ Sims
--!

I
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Tognazzi and,Hlabel Scn·ault; crril-

Poirel, Eduard Moli·
nam f. :\Jm·cello Dmmn: directed /~1· Molinam.
/~1·

Fmnds \'e!Jcr, jean

und Michel Setrnu.lt (two of
UgotheTognaz?.i_
mm>t Jtnprobttble leadmg men

around l are back, in a sequel to the fahul·
ou,tr 'ucces.sful f.tl C'el!{e m~..: Folies. This
--~-· ............
time ;tround, hpwevcr, the gay gentlemen
): '·-~..-, ....
....~ .. --;-·~
~ ....;"'~
-: ·-: :-. ;..-~: ~.:.~ .r:~:f ~! t!~Jl h)vhcn~uc fall flat on their powdered noses.
ln II, the gent> are too confined to a nar·
i~ ,,.- :.!:~:
"'t-""· .~.· ~
-,..., f)
t I
·
row, tedious espionage script to really cut
~--:- --~·------~ ~·-~.:ol<•• .n~n~ man tt.
-. • -~.; ~"';j :;: rc:- •·.!tct. J n· n:prmer in· loose with their outrageous dmr:tcteri7.a·
<.~:..:.;.-:_;~·- !:i.t :.3:'::~!·:
1e~::lo.. _her un. ~~nu
lions. Serrault's Albin is put through in·
l . zo::.... ··.-J ;v.:·"·r>.!' f;)~·;?. ~h~m1 r.~ full of numerable unfunny .costume/gender
~ ·,.;:!:-~-..::.:-~:t: ~:~:: C·'_,;r:u:2cr.::::c ~nd downright
changes, and the joke wears thin very fru;t.
t .. ,£ ... :::~ :~ t .., >:_.:;.';;' t!f ~-e~ fe;"· ~perhap~ rhe Tbi'i time around,. Albltl is reduced to fre:::~·":!~/.·~'::~e .. r~~-.;: .f:!:t::r "'-t-~n in which 110 quently emitting his ltigh-pitched shriek,
;·--~~ •·f~~r'! £~; the n;~ ..!e;:..·. the ruurderer ~Imply
while 'fognazr.rs Renaldo is allowed to be
tej1.;. wt,~- ·h~ du3 !t
llttl~ more than straight mnn ro Albin. He
f<>!!tw:s Albin around, pleading his lo1•e and
W:1!<:: te-te.!!' he•t •mer.tion i' the Hun
d;ar6.·cter ., man W<th :tn ungklmorou~ job being practical, and he spend~ t<>o much
ttann<,r m a brg of!lce building) who likeli time• dealing with the various nondescript
ru.'> '"ork a man without guile or aitifice detectives and spies who clutter tlte story.
,,-n,, u;me; right flUt and "s,1v" the dumbest The script relies too heavily on the
th•r.:.(.·:· atwrdiog w th~ ohj~ct nf hi~ afl'ec· chnmcters' gayness for IL5 lt!llghs and deur,n>. n:· n~""""'um"n Weaver -1 wlw look<, Hver; mtnmrous -g:ty diclies _:. straight delike Jane l'onda hut <,eem' uwkward and tectives forced to dress and .act gay, tough
unu,mf<mahle ill tht'> role). How can a rich, guys picking tighLs with the g:rys and getting
rnlemed. glanwrom woman find love with a punched out hrthe undercover cops. Gone
tanittJr? Take, li1r Jn;wnce, tflj,; brief scene fur the most p~rt is the f.1mi!lar and neces•
10 whtdl Hurt tel!' Weaver ilow h~'d like to
sary seuing -the nightclub :ind apartment
W'J>; and buff her floor<,: ·• ....>lowly. Gently.
of the title - where the campy characters
Cntl! they beam. An]1itn~."
tan, in their own way, be norm:tl. Also gone
Hurt almiJ<,t, hut not quite, make.'< up for l~ the wonderful burle.~que of the origimll;
the ;illr plot. He h .,o stern!;• understated here the ch:rracters become fluttering
he could he an Eighties version of Gmy queens, and that's not worth paying to sc.;,
Cooper, hut when he talks, animated hy his
great de;ire for We~1·er, he hecomes
Jim Gullo
:1

!L;· :r.:id·

:t.,h.:-.._,.,

. . _"'e~·:-~';. :::~;:~ . ~::J t:Jirm_g 1Cyr'lthlJ.
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l'Or correct answers, see this space in next month's Ampersand. And
for more mind-stimulating quizzes, pw.zles and other fun features,
pick up the current issue of GAMES wherever magazines arc sold.
AtlJWei'S to/asI tiwt1th's qui• "Cinema Ac<!dcmia'~ I. L Harvard 2. c. Berkeley
:l. i. Harvard 4. j. Faber 5, f. Huxley 6. k. Indiana 7. 1. Notre Dame
Rd. Yale 9. a. Columbia 10. b. Shc.raton

~'igoum~y
GAMES

magazine. A Playboy Publication. 515 Madison Ave., NYC.

Weaver about to get ber floors buffed by William Hurt

m Eyewtmess.

A leader With Answers
Vote Today. Jody PQsition 2
r-tlunonyvuva
Eric Maddy

Eric Maddy
Angela Silva

r ne Hrst1<rniel:.ngineerlng Organization
{HEO) endorses:
·
President Mall Baca

for f'tlotc Info-rmation, -contact:
Or. Matt Bildho«<:r
Southwt,'!Sl CtMutaLrqua

ih{' College of Ga_nudo
r.: _
Ganodo,I\Z65!i0~
6021 75o·3442
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Professor To Work in West Africa
The St·udents named below
are candidates for
·toda"' s ASlJN M election~

1981 ASUNM
•

A UNM economics professor as well as th;~t country's economic
who is an authority on the integration on his forthcoming trip.
economic development and
During UNM's winter break he
comparative economic systems of addressed
the
50-member
emerging African nations, will Organization of African States on
return to West Africa at the request the topic of Problems of Economic
of the U ,S, State Department.
Intergra/ion in West Africa. He
Dr. Paul Jonas will scrutinize the also delivered lectures in Tanzania,
five-year economic plan of Kenya Mali, Guinea and Senegal.

Jl.

16

Professor Speaks in Germany
n. Juarc~

~en you need $65 fast,

The chairman of the Modern and
Languages Department at
UNM is in Heidelberg, West
Germanr, this week to spea.)\ to the
International Congress of the
Armed Forces of Europe and the
Mediterranean,
a department
spokesman said.
Professor Sabine Ulibarri, who
has been chairman of the department for seven years, will present
three lectures on Hispanic cullure at
the Congress, said Joan Lefkoff,
the department spokesman.

Cla~sical

you fmd out who your friends are.

bassador Returns Ho1ne
'Professor Mari-Luci Jaramillo,
has been on leave from UNM
the past four years, first as U.S.
to Honduras and
recently as Deputy Assistant
:.er••••v of State for Inter\meric<m Affairs, has returned to
UNM ~;ampus.
President William E. Davis said
has been given a tern·
assignment to work with his
and the UNM Provost's in a
~onsulting capacity dealing with
of new Latin

American contacts and programs
forUNM.
Davis said she will be working
closely with other UNM divisions
involved in programs with Latin
American
ties.
Permanent
assignment and responsibilities for
J aramil!o will be determined as the
university is organized for the
corning academic year.
laramillo was professor and
chairman of the elementary
education department when she was
selected by President Carter to
serve as ambassador.

exico Awards Dept. Head
A UNM sociology professor is Villarreal Mascias, r.:ctor ar.d
the recipient of the first honorary president of Universidad de Ciudad
nomination ever awarded by the Juarez.
University Autonoma de Ciudad
The honor was bestowed in
Juarez, Mexico.
recognition of David's "academic
. .
·
.
· . · achievements and due to his efforts
P_rofessor Ped~o R. Davtd, for the diffusionofcHlture."
cha!mtan of UNM s department of • David delivered an address on
soct~log~, recently was awarded t~e Law t~nd Development fn Latin
nonunallon of Maestro Honorano A·
, .. t the convocation.
de .Ia . Umv:rs~
·
"d a d. , thc h"tg hes.t
menca
a criminologist,
·
·
A noted
David
is a
acad_emtc. ~tst!ncuon of that member of the New Mexico
Mextcan mstllutton.
Council on Crime and Delinquency
The: honorary title was conferred and s~rves as chief advisor to !he
, upon David at a public convocation United Nations Crime Prevenuon
of faculty and students by Enrique Branch.

Sidewalk
Sale
&
Free
Camera
CliniC by MRLCamera Technicians

All stocked
Sigma Lenses

Judy
Nakamura

LOwenlriu.Jferets to~ friends
itJ 10010•'1'1 llmW<itllrl U ()A

I•Y Miller Ori!Y!IIIO 0<1:p~~ny Mllwn·u•·
-

•

/

I

"' Me~t l-lo.r>r uMd Zutli leaders
•· Study.wrth noled arithropolasrst
Pmlessor Alronso Ortit

·* Uw 111 a cool, histottc.tmd
pi<·turesque RPservalion s~lting'

.

w·
I\001 tUCOnsln

Experience native
.

Angela Slfva

\tlt:VJ endorses:

President

Mall Bac:a

ASUNM President

or tho Hopi Ond Puobl~ peoplos

!~C!i('IViltrons ~nd CarlyCii1 de Chelly

SouU1west cultures

as a member of a select,
smallleaming group.

for more· inrormauon, cDhlll<:t;
Dr. Mott Bildhouer

Sou!hwt•st Chui.itauqua
lim Collr~JC of Q.:mCJdo

Gonodo, AZ 86505

602 · 7553442

$50.00

2929 Monfe Vtslo Blvd N E Albuquetque. New Mex1co 87106 (505) 265-35t

* L(>arh Ull' history and problems ,

* Vrsrt the Hor>i and Zt~nr

He is also the author of a soon to
be released collection of chilaren's
stories, a collection of essays on
Hispanic life, and a third volume of
short stories in the Tierra Amarilla
series.

B/Wpaper
up to
25%0FF

THE HOPI

'

Ulibarri, a native of Tierra
Amarilla, N.M., Is the author of
two books, Tierra Amarilla and Mi
abuelafumabapuros.

All Day Saturday - April 11th

SOCJTHWlSf ~HAqT AttCIUA PROORA"'i

· Ies the middle of the night and everyone
has an excuse. Then, finally, you get the one
person who, even though hes not
very happy about it, will come
throug.h.1lli~ you think, "I knew it.
Why d1dn t 1JUSt call him in the
first place?"
, $(! when the crisis is over,
h~s gomg to deserve something
~ httle special. 'Ihnight Jet
It be L6wenbdiu.
'

"Professor Ulibarri is one of the
leading Hispanists in the world, and
is the only professor from the U.S.
who was invited to speak at the
Congress," Lcfkoff said.

Jonas spent 1980's spring
semester in Dakar, Senegal, as an
associate of the University of Dakar
.and the planning commission of the
Republic of Senga). He supervised
Ph.D. dissertations at the university
and helped draft Senegal's FiveYearEconomic Plan.
Born in Hungary in 1922, Jonas
faced political repression during his
student years in Budapest and
became a member of the anti-Nazi
underground. He was captured by
the Gcstano in 1944 and was im·
prisioned ·until the end of World
War U.
In !945 he was elected president
of the Hungarian Student
Federation and later was arrested
by the Communist's secret police.
He was held without trial for five
years in one of the most notorious
forced labor camps of the Gulag.
Amnesty for Jonas came in 1953
after the death of Joseph Stalin.
Caught up in the early struggles of
the ill-fated Hungari<~n Revolution
of 1956, he was forced to leave
Hungary and to resettle in the
United States.

•
•
•
•
•
•

2V2 yeats Student Government Involvement
ASUNM Senator·
Lobby Committee
Publication Board
Finance Committee
Presidential Scho.lar
* Lobbied in Santa Fe for a voting
student member on the board of Regents
• Worked to halt tuition increases
• Sponsored and Passed an appropriation
in senate providing funds for the Emergency Student Loan Program
' 100% passage record on all
appropriations sponsored

A leader With Answers
Vote Today .. Judy Position 2
Paid for by the committee to i!lcct Judy Nakamura
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Arts

'A Chorus Line' To Play

Play Gives Glimpse at Society

li.p ~erViee

Review by J U(!son Frondorf

ror UP SERVICE 1~ npon lhr; d11y bi!fore
"'""'""''"' i'i to nm.

v1,ter lnfortnulitm - nbout .student
elr:'cti<;U1~ Tuesda}' and Wednesd~y from
4 p.m. on lhe mall. Spo_nsored by

votct registration committe~.

p.m.

· _ l'p,-_~~;·y Reading- at 7
Hun~anltie~ Thc:atre. Contributors

to
Jane Bather, Andrea~bess Baxter
will read from their wprks.
lnt<nt•ll.onoJ Meditation Society - Will
lt\:lUre ¢n the TrnOst~denral Meditation
and Thnrsdoiy_at 8 p.m, in rorun2500
TM program involves. a slmpT<:,
technique for the reh~as~ o·f Stress. tht:
of uw,.rcnc~s aild the dev-elopmc:"nt of full
1 mdividunl n.ndsm:iety.
M'I'Ph.'>l••nl S(ll,.'le()' ·- llnding your own
, \~ill! Ben M;m:hiano at 4 11.m. today

ELECT

BOB ffiRTTEUCCI
VICE-PRESIDENT

S[tB.

- freshmen members will have <1.
e)f;'~o11'1C\'• (lffic~rsJOdn)' at 7 p.m. in room
"'l"B. ~·lern·bcr\ who were nol able to
can rick up theit .;ertificalcs and
1

,• in the df;'an~s offi.::c.
1 fur tunrh:- presents Jim Kennedy, 5trea.
All>u~uuque, s-pcat.in.s_ on \\'Jiness (.If thJ!
"••lr<'hm''" ln OurTimfS today from noon to 1
in the ( ;ba '"-nntl'i ucm~~ from Ca..~a Ocl Sol in

t_he basement afthe SUB. llring yourlunch!
.UNM t:uropenn Sttrdh:~ Program. - t~res~m·
Amb~ssador Alfret,l Amccl. consu).~eneral of
Heigium, w.ho will speak on lfngtd~lks and Ethnic
~mnlct Jn. Belgium today at 3:30 p.m. in the
L<mguagl! Repding Roorn, 33~ Onega H~U. There
will be a receplion imm~iately following his
prest:nt~llion in tl1e to-unge opposite the reading. room.
Tpl_ent ShtJw Audi!iQns- every Tuesday, We~t'lcsday
-&.nd Thursday from H a.m. ·to I p.m. in the S\lbway
Station. For more informatlon, comact Jerry n.ael 111
277~2328, Talent ~hows finals are Ma~ l at. 8 p.m.
lJNM Scubp Club- will have an \llldnwater hockt.-y
gam~ tonight in the old ppol or John $On Gym at 7;36
p.m. All membe-r:;, inter(!Sted J)er~an~ and R\'i(j !port~
r~n) p[e.a~e uucnd. Bring )'al..1r ma~k. fin~ and
snork~;Js. nnd a pair or gimes. Don't forget a suit ...,.
bandages will be prm·idcd.
Prt>.shlfillhd Sclmlur.~ Club~ \.\.ill mee1 at toda:r fr\lltl

noon to l ~.m. in the Honors( ·~nter.
'I'hafiks - for Jl.la~ing our last burrito sal~ a ~uccm.
We're phHming Iiiii em:orc I-oday nortll l.lf the flUB.
Uon"1 miv. out!

JugglinR Rrlar!cmslllp.~ - th~ nth:· of a di~c.:us~illn
rre\entcd

at

the

meeting

h:~bian.:gay. 'biscJo;oal ~tudcnt

p.m.

10

of Juniper,

mom l53 nftheSUn.

~.(',fLO.

Chi~;:ano Health
a genera! mecr.tng
1omomm af "1 r.m. in nmm 301 Df BSMB Medu;aJ
Schot.,f. 'Ntlrth Campu~.

-

the

Or~unu<Jti\ltl, \~ill

he

National
ha~·ing

Study In Latin America
Ivfany Opportunities
in All Fil'lcls A,·allablt•
for Sumnwr and Fall

The performers of 'A Chorus Line,' playing at Popejoy Apri/27and 28.

"YOU BE THE WINNER"
VOTE

ffiRTTEUCCI TODAY
~CONCEPTIONS SOUTI:IWE$T ·..
-

...__

A Chorus Line, curren,tly
Broadway's longest runmng
musical, winner of nine Tony
awards, including best musical, the
New York Orama Critics Award
for Best Musical and a Pulitzer
Prize fot Drama, begins an
engagement April 27 at Popejoy
Hall and will play April 28 at 2:15
and 8:15 p.m. The April 27 performance is sold out.
Unanimously acclaimed by critics
when it opened on Broadway, A
Chorus Line, lived up to its
superlatives by going on to become
the greatesr- .theatre even!. of its
time.
Conceived, choreographed and
directed by Michael Bennet, the
musical is a celebration of the
"gypsies," the dancers who per..
form in the chorus. It was born at a
series of marathon tapings when

Bennett Jnvited some daqcers he
knew and had worked with to come
and "rap," to tell their own stories.
For a show rooted in ''showbiz"
tradition, A Chorus Line breaks a
number of such traditions. Until
the flnale,. the dancers wear the
same practice clothes that dancers
wear at chorus calls. There are no
sets .in the usual sense, since the
show is performed on a bare stage,
recreating an atmosphere of a
genuine audition wnich is what the
show is all about, only a series of
mirrors to give added depth. ...
The musical score was wri tlen by
Marvin Hamlish and lyrics by
Edward Kleban.
A Chorus Line has contJ;Jbuted
more financially than any hit in
theatre history - 119 million. The
money has been poured back to its
producers, the non-proflt New

York Shakespeare Festival.
The money has help to support
such Festival projects as free
performances of Shakespeare in
Manhattan's Central Park every
summer and the Mobile Theatre
which tours New York giv\ng free
street performances.
The purpose of the New York
Slmkespeare Festival has been
described by its producer, Joseph
Papp, as "produCing plays, not
hits."
Other Festival projects that have
moved "Uptown"- in spite of
Papp's purpose include That

Champ{onslzip Season, Sticks and

Bones, For Colored Girls Who
Have Considered Suicide When the
Rainbow is Enuj, the musical
versions - of Twa Getlf!emen of
Verona and Shakespeare's Much
AdoAboutNothing .

n

grour, tomorrow nt 7

VISIT INFORMATION
BOOTH IN THE SUB

April(), 7 , 9 and 10~ 9 a.m . -2 p.m.
Latin American Institute
Offic(' of International Program~

life of John Merrick, the side~how
freak of the I 9th century London.
Bernard
Pomerance's Tony
We first see John at a smalltime
award-winning play, The, Elephant freak show where Dr. Treves
Man, was presented in Popejoy requests permission to examine
Hall Sunday night to a sold out him. He stands clothed, only a
audience. The story is based on the white loin cl.oth portraying his

'Rush' Concert Crisp, Precise
Very few people go to Tingley
Coliseum to enjoy its ''ex.
ceptional" acoustic characteristics.
About as many go to Rush concerts
to revel in complex lyrics or subtle
harmonies.
Rush came to Tingley last
Sunday night and there were no
surprises. It was a fierce, driving,
rock and roll concert, marred only
The concert started at about 9
p.m., most likely due to the fact

Rush came out and played over two
hours straight; followed by a ten to
fifteen minute instrumental piece as
an encore. There music was ex·
ceptionally tight, precise and
despite the poor acoustics, crisp,
Rush is prirnarilv a ''classical" rocl<
and roll band and as such they rely
almost entirely on the music itself
rather than complex theatrics or
ornate light shows.

*****************************************************!*
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!Voting Schedule for Wednesday AprilS$
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ATM Business Association

that there was no warm-Up band.

disfJgurement through gesture arld
a contorted posture; no makeup is
used, Courtney Burr's portrayal of
the Elephant Man is sensitive and
quite convincing. His love of the
arts, theatre in particular, show him
to have an uncanny understanding
-of tlw emotional instability of man.
His relationship with Frederick
Treves and the reknowned actress
Beatrice Kendal evolves into a
teacher-student collaboration in
which the specific roles became
reversed,
Kenneth Garner as the Doctor
and Joan Grant as the actress both
give sensitive performances yet are
dependent on Mr. Burr for
aesthetic
definition.
Lighting,
costumes and set design all contributed wonderfully to the performance, yet was at times a little
too sterile in relation to era. All in
all it was enjoyable and, more
importantly, enlightening.

.

.

..

GSA Office (SUB Basement)
Law School
Philosophy
Anthropology
Art
Ortega
Mitchell

. .·

·..

9:00 a.m.-2:00p.m.
9:00 a.m.-3:00p.m.
11:00 a.m.•l :00 p.m.
11:00a.m.-12:00noon
1 :00 p.m.-4:00p.m.
1:00 p.m.-2:30p.m.
3:00 p.rn:-6:30 p.m.

presents

Toney Anaya

Ell'd

MATT

speaking on: The Future of New
Mexico Business People In Politics"

BACA

April 9 6:30p.m.
Room 231-E SUB

-~/

FOR

ASUNM
PRESIDENT
No. 4 on Ballot

Baca led the fight to keep K UNM
the Students' radio station,

ETHICAL
Bac11 has .never given illto political
pressures. Baeadoes what is
best forthe students !

..
..

.

OBJECTIVE

'

'

U!illlu VtuiMC
M·r· n·tpl

_

"For his record of considering legislation
<m its mei'its, rather than voting
to gain favor with various gmups." *

mndt"ttrd st

I

,.
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Wtlr NOT STOP BY TODAY?
Wednesday
Special:

(wlth1hiscoupon)
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• Daily Lnho ASllJ\:~ Senate Endorsement Fa!IW81

•

Page IO,Ncw/Vlexico Daily Lobo, 1\prili!, 1981
Page ll, New Mexico Dl\ilY Lobo, Apt il8, 1981

Sports

MIKE FINNIE GSA PRESIDENT

Coach Set for Tourney

----"It

Ability to be good administrator and strong
advocate for student rights
• Former Processing Dir~ctor M<lrine Corps Doctrinal Publications System
• Law School Representative to GSA Council

Going into the . Sun Devil
Invitational April :23-25, UNM
women's golf coach Henry _Sandles
says be is opti~istic a~out hts team.,
The Invitational IS the Lob?s
last stop before regionals, wh1~h
will be held in Albuquerque agatn
this year.
.
th.
''We'Ve got a great team .. IS
.. he said. "We should fmtsh
ye ar '
··· ·
·bl
"
· thetopfivewtthnopro em,
mIn tournaments this season the
Lobos have finished in the top ten
on seven occasions.
During the fall they W?Il_ the
Lady Falcon Invitational •. ftn_lshed
second in the BYU lnvitaUonal,
and finished eighth out of ~ 6 teams
in their own Dick McGUire tournament.
th
This spring they h.ave W?~ .. e
Lady Aztec in San Diego, ft?-tshed
fourth out of 12 teams m the

• GSA Judiciary Committee

Commitment to m!'lking GSA n~sponsive
to graduate student needs
• Against raising graduate student fees
• For rotating the location of Council meetings to the various departments
to bring graduate students closer together
• For lobbying student consumers' interest With the local businesses

T eamwork!'!r able to involve !'!Veryone in achieving goals
• Forreorganizing Specialldeas info an
autonomous administrative commiHee.
• For meeting with each denartment

R_ay Garcia

Mary Kay Young
Dukes Set Gan1e
The Albuquerque Dukes will
hold two workouts ope11 to the
public at no charge prior to the
start of the season.

The initial workout will take
place on Saturday withplayers

"Let's n1ake UNM
a .Familv''
3500 or Bust!

reporting at I p.m. and the
workout beginning at 2 p.m.
The other open workout is
scheduled for Monday at 11
a.m.
(f
The Dukes will square of or
tneir annual C)(hibition game
w1th Vlnce Cappelli's Lobos.
The game is set for Sunday at I

paid for by mmmitlee to ei<•L'I Gtrrda mrd l'otml{
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changes in the GSL program will be explained to you,
SUMMER: June disbutsement funds have been exhausted, but
students may apply for the July disbursement hy attending one
of these meetings. The maximum you may borrow during June
otJuly is$)000.

IJi\11~
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Monday,April6

(
9:00a.m. an cl 3!0)p.m.
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Tuesday, April7

9:00a.m. and 11:00 a.m. and

SUB Hoom 231E

v\leclnesday.April8

2:00p.m.
9:30a.rn.,l0:30a.m.and

LawSehooll~oom2402

12:30p.m.
1 30 11 1n

B. asic Science Bldg. 203
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Need Auto
Insurance?
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Insure your car with the
companyyoucandepend
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benefits·
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Donate blood plasma
Earn edra cash for
the springtime.

I

Callorvlsittodll!J.for
afreeratequotation.
265·5695 . ..
1611CarlisleB1"d.SE
(Carlisle & Gibson)

I

1
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I

1
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~·rn recent years &tuden~ gov~t~e re$erttatlon on- the ~oard ol

1I

a student

1
1
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Yale Blood
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-d see- only ilmlta·

wra!lg 10 Took it\_ the 1ulure ~n we can unifY the
·,·.:o'n'slt Iswith· vl.~lon,. organi:tatlotnU- ~}M'ld a"n"de c~.~ate a viable social
1
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reg. 2 37

2300 Central S.E.

Good lhru May 15
coupon not necessary

(Across from Popejoy Hall)
•• .
. ·
1
·.. · ·
· 1 • •
Includes: .
. . . ~ . . . ... .
•
100% pure beefsi~gle burger, s~all ordl~drink
of crispy go.ldenfnes, yourfavonte sma
I. . . . • .
and a 5 oz Dairy Queen sundae.
utaZ/Bf.
Better with a double burger!

Psoriasis patients
needed for drug study.
~
.
1· .·
UNM School of
The d.i. vision of ~ermatdo oglY
.1' lf d study·. comductmg a ou J e- J m
d. · ·
Me tcme Is con
. li available topical corparing to commercta Y

·

ticost~roids.
J>atJCnts wt'll

.. .
free cvah
recctve
· . Iatio.n and
,d two
weeks of treatment. with to.pical corticlos~ct~oi with
, . .. •. . • · · ant females anc pa ten s.
hxclustons; pregn . I
50'* total bodv area.
legions covenng greater t tan' o . .
•
J<'OI'

your ballot
number
1
on
VOTE
Wednesday, flpril 8th

-

J•'or more infiJrrrwliml ctlflthe Biolo~yl ejll. -

·

and s_tP:te leglsl<'_ture. Weh~~"
oafs.are to be teiiC

n;,u,: ,.1, \11'1

Uiu\ 'lJ"iJ. til \I 'I'\ 'I l~::iU• .l:..W

If we ate to ga_rn pow~~- ar,? i!altn!) wi1h thE- admlnlstratlon
m~iure II lid 'tea listie approli~~ ~~ve ~ prole·sslonallobbylog effort

ourt~

July {j.J,!ly :ll
n !H!J.Jh2n

June 8-J uly 2
lhul••U7 ~;~1 ~' n\_ rl· 1/::!tl·ll::lll

,.

II

Nursing and Phantlacy Students
Biology Majors and Premeds. .. .,

BOTH semesters of Anatomy & Physiology w•ll be taught

Regents, have_ ah
olfo~ts'has met wlth )allure_.
ub
.each oft es
p ••.•
--(ldfblllty. we must_ass·um_e_a

p·
..

122 Yale S.E.
266·5729

'Sa~ Pietro' was Jd,l~~u~~~ ~/~~ ~nal solution! Battle of
tie. Me~orandom
d e to unforeseen circumstances.
Britain Will not be seen u
Students. $1.50
Wednesday
others. $2.00

me'rit has -auempied ~o pr~vont

I

I11101 good w/other
d coupons 1
1
one per . onor

fiO.STII' '

••. becaase
students need political strength
in thcz 1980's.

Save Lives!

I
.I
I

a C •t •
~~
~~ 11LINSURANCE
r1 er1on1
COMPANY_.
i $$$$$$$$$$$$SSSS$$$S$$S$S$$S$S$$U$$$$$$$$$$$$$S$SSS$SSS S:!l$S.SS.~$$.$$$S$SSS.Sf$$$$$$.¥S.iZ. ~ 11!1. ,CI,lp & SAVE
• P
<'->

'The BaHie of San Pie~o'
and 'Mem~t~~~!~d~ersinbat·

Race Changes

fiSOHM PRESIDEttT

for

~ =Specialists=

division after winning five matche.s,
Jim Wolcott, a graduate student m
chemistry and second degree Brown
Belt, placed third in the 209 pound
division.

Gerald J otdan, a business major
1 UNM won his brown belt at the
~ompeti'tion, and. thus was
promoted hutsugun \msta~taneons
promotion) for dtsplaymg .exceptional skill, abilities, .an~ pOise.
The ripple effect thereof flowed Both Jordan and. Htggms. are
outward to the world. press Sunday eligible to compete m the natt~nal
which hailed the vtctory. of the championships, sche~uled for Little
Oxford crew over Cambndge on Rock Arkansas, Apnl23-24. Ov~r 165 competitors ~tom the
the River Thames. Well Sue Brown,
Unites
States and Mex1co par22 was the first woman ever to
ticipated
in the event. The UNM
pa~ticipate in this most famous od
club
coached
by Wayne tytaxwell
rivalries between Oxford an
and
Howard
Higgins,
practJces at 5
Cambridge.
The . 92-p~und
p.m. every Monday, Wednesday,
chemistry student was coxswam. of
the Oxford shell, which won "gomg and Friday in Room 142 of
Johnson Gym.
away."

MIKE

VINCEBACA

a~ 1•. Call the •.-.

0
U>

and Sandia Judo Clubs co_nduc~ed
the Southwest Judo Charnptonshtps
at Carlisle Gym April4.
,
b
Two members·of UN~ s. c1u
placed highly. Bo_ward Btggms, a
Ph D candidate m anthropology
and ~ first degree Black Belt,

C;~therine

.(no
0""

** Allmustapplicants
for NMSL forJuly 1981 and/or FaD/Spring 198Iw82
attend one of the following NMSL meetings. Recent

The University of New Mexico finished second in the 156 pound

UNMwalk-onPerrylarsonwotksonhiskickingskillsduringMon,
day's practice. (Photo by
Jones)

<I>
0
<I>
th

<h

~

The Dukes' regular season
opener is slated for 7 p.m. on
Tuesday when the team faces the
Phoenix Giants.

0

""

0

,

p.m.
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Presents

Club Members Place High

for ASC~.M Vice President

""

The.ASUNM
FILM COMMITTEE

b
Front Cathy Clair, Annette Gonzafes. Back, Diana
The UNM Chaparrals selected new mem ers~ . 'Julie Rhinehart and Cindy Halper.
Chavez, Debbie Williams, Cindy Harvey, Cathy wson,
.

for ASUNM President

~

Arizona lm'itational and finished
eighth out of 21 teams i~ the Betsy
Ross Invitational in Austm, Tex.
Sandles said the team bas been
led by returning All-WAC golfer
Kris Monaghan, whofinishe? third
last year in the AIAW natl?nal~,
Monaghan has finished. first tn
the La.;ly Falcon and the . Lady
A.~tec she finished second m the
Lady' Spartan 111vitational, she
finished third in the Betsy Ross
Invitational, fourth at BYU and
fifth in the McGuire.
•
''There's no doubt in my mmd
she'll be All-Americ~n this year,"
golf coach Sandles smd.
Her dad s\a(ted her playing eight
year~ ag<J. hut the only pressure she
got to play well was the pressure she
put on berself,
.
..
"Everybody puts pr.::ssure on
themselves," she said; "and I~
e)(pect a lot _ I expect to play we
all the time.''

Nick Greenwalt

t

information mulappoinlmen.f
call Gail at 277·4757.
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12-3 YQUT>) in wheel tbrowint. 20 hour!lweck in
C'urm!c1 Poucry. 897·0271.
4/10
OVI·;IISJ•:,\S JOJIS, SllMMEillycar mund. Eurppe,
South Ameri""· Australia, A11a. All fields. SS00-1200
monthly. Sigbt,ccing. I•re.e info. Write IJC, Uox 52·
NMJ, CuronaDcl Mar, Ca. 9~625.
4114
I'JtOVEN lllJSJNK~l:o IDEA: LiUic imc\lmeut, huge
rcturu polential 111 both financial 'ecurity and rn:r·
100111 fulfillment. For appninlment: 296·9005. 4! 13
l'AHT TIMe .JOBS for 24. hour amwering 1ervice.
Require< IYptng ~kill~ and friend!~ '>oice, medical
termui<llngy helpful. :'iome lull IUUe politiom
.a1ailal>le. Call 247-3711.
4il3
TO $!i00 \\ l:;hK. Inland 1:Xplmatirm .:rc,.s. Vigorou 1
mcn . v.orro~n. hol!·ran 1ear. Wildeme" l<rr<\ln.
Nat lllUWide '>em! s~ JKl fur 'J(i i,{'ffiP1n' ctirecto"
~nd h1h ~wdc!m~;. ·In~ l>;ua. Bnx I*fZD2. fayc 1:
tcloltc. Ar. ~~·111.
4.·tu

JWOMI\IAH: WAS'I'EU-IlOSQliE !'arms. ll"vc
"'"' lx'd1!11liU un<J balh. Hors~s welcome. Jilftccn
tmnutc' '" ,•,unp\ls. Coli Kerry, 869·6185 night, 877·
1~11 .,~. ~lfi d!l)'·
4114
THE CITAI>f:t~SllPERil location nc~r IJNM &
dnwnwwn. llus service every 3Q minutes. I be!lmom
m effkieiWY. from SZOS. All utililic~ paid. Delux~
ki1ehen witlt di~hwasher & disposal, rccremian room,
;olillln!ing pool. TV roon1 & luundty. Adull C9mplc~,
"" l'~t.l. 1520 University NE. 243·~494.
lfn
I'WO .llEOitOOM APARTMt:NT, Wushcr/drycr,
wushin balcony overlooking tennis couns n~XI LO
•llhk1 ic .:enter nnd fombaJI field. 842-J67S, 881·61h6.
fhcl'ropcny l'rMcS<ionals.
419
WM<'rt:n to· Rf:NT: for swnm~r. two bedroom,
l)onmh~!l hou'~ 'apartmenr. l'enc'CQ,. ncar UNM. Msg
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